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Part one: submission by Robin Goodfellow-Ballde to the Muskrat Falls Inquiry 

Dfck.Budgell Story from the Upper Churchill between 1972 and 1980 

Importance: Demonstrating the attitude a/management a/the Churchill Falfs 
Corporation towards the environment

The late DIck (Eric)Budgell*, who worked both in Twin Falls and Churchill Falls, 
described the following incident when he was working in Churchill Falls (CFLeo,), 
some time between 1972 and 1985.

It was winter, and he was driving heavy equipment to clear the snow on the 

bridge near the Lobstick Control Gate. He noticed that the control gates were 

allowing a large amount of water through them, causing the water to be a couple of 

feet higher. It seemed unusual, and Dick could think afthe beaver lodges along the 

waterway that would be swept away. He called the men at the Churchill Falls control 

area, and they gave no explanation (although he was to later learn that they had 

opened the gates IIJust to see what would happen".) 
The following day he contacted the Supervisor of Operations Ron Bowles, 

expressing his concern. Mr. Bowles had replied" You can have a Hydro Project,' and 

you can have an environment - you can't have both."

(Ron Bowles is said to live now in and his phone number is 709-65). 

I have not talked with Mr. Bowles about this accounting from the late Dick (Eric) 

Hudgell. 
1 include copies a/two letters: 

One from Dick ( Eric) Budyell of June 17, 1985 to the Wildlife 
Division a/the Government of Newfoundland, where he shows his diligent concern for 

the wildlife of Labrador. 3 pages 
His letter was forwarded to various m nisters within the provincial government and . 

this letter from Minister Tom Rideout is an example of the responses he received. It is 

notable that Minster Rideout says that "concerned citizens such as yourself should 

playan increased role in the management of all our resources". 1 page

2Je
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June 17:0 1985

Mr. D. G.. l?ike 
Dinctor 
Department of Cultu~e, Recreation and Youth 

... '--~~~i!~;v,~:~~::~~.id~ld8.! ~FO, Bo.x .4750 

~*-9.. 5;J:Z, .. 
"

Dear Mr. Pike:

For many years I hav$ been receiving various forms~ questionnaires from 
government offices provincial and federal, and I have always endeavoured to 
fill them out. I have occasionally enclosed a note outlin ng what I consider 
to be matters of concern regarding our wildlife. and suggest ng measlil::es 
which I consider wHl ensure there will ft'lw, ys be some wildlife in Labrador-l> 
if not in thEHabund nCEit we once took' for granted.

Now, however~ the absolute lack of response from either level of 
government to these notes and also verbal appeah to politicians otr."both 

. levels~ as well as to so-called wildlife ex erts,have led me to conclude sadly 
that the only interest an ' government dep8l."tment ha.s ia" in the , Ql.1tinu l:tien 
of that departm nt; and one method of ensuring thiscontinuat on is in 

mailing out lots of questionna.i'res; pamphlets. etc. I have never ever seen 

a report based on the findings of these surveys~ nor have I ever heard of 
new l ws or legislation enact.ed as a result of thl;lm.

For the record; I am not an expert on wildlife, and I have never studied 
J:,d. J:ogy~~1 just base my knewl6ldg.e ..of Lahre'dor 'wild-life on fo:t"'ty odd yea'rs .of 
h.untlng~ fishing" camping etc. in La.brador. I was born in Rigolet, Labrador 
in 1925. 1 can assure you my cOncern for our w ldlife is g.enuine.

I would like to outline briefly some areas of concern. I think some of 

these could be corre~ted very quickly if some level of government co ld be 
induced to take action.

Fishing

Our inland lakes are nearly fished out. Many fish camps have h~d to close 
due to poor catches, and consequently no sports fishermen returning. In some 

cases these camps are re-'opened to new operators who get a goV'ernmellt grant 
of $30,000 or $40,000, open unde~ a new name and operate for a seaSQn or two 
unt.il they are in turn fot'c~d to close, and so it continues. One camp neat' 

here is opening with a new owner, the fourth in less than ten yeers. The 

problem is tha.t there s.re just no fish. 

Our catoh limits are the same now as they were when sports fishing first

. 'If ., ojII ." 
2
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began in Labrador: 
ten pounds of brook trout plus a trophy brook trout~ plus four lake trout, 
plus twentywfour .pike per day is just too generous. and our inland lakes 
just cannot ta.ke that p:t'essure. It looks great on the advertising bl.'ochuret 
however. Added to that is the fact that sporta fishing is allowed in 
Labrador to continue throughout the spawning se son. Most of our inland 
lakes will never recover from the pressures of the last fifteen or twenty 
years and the giant brook trout are gone forever. There arE!'. however~ some 
areas of the bigger rivers where Bp wning does take p1ace and if these were 
restricted or closed to fishing, the trout could make a. comeback.

Pta~~t~an_and ~ar~ri~

Some years ago a system of tags (similar to big game tags) WBa introduced 
for the hunting of ptarmigan. It wa.s a step in the right direc t:J.on , but it 
was discontinued after one season. These h!rrls' population fluctuates due to 

thei-e.high-low cycles, and I think theil: numbers are not in danget;. However~ 
one aspect of this hunt should be changed.

The open ses.son ptarmigan continues through until the end of April.. It 
should be closed at the end of March. In April ptarmigan are ~ery tame and 
they are taken in great numbers. They are usually in very poor condition at 
this time of year (April). Added to this is the fact that they B.re usually 
cover-ed :tn lice (small red tick)~ and most huneerst seeing th:f.:s;! throw them 

away in disgust. Thousands are thrown away because of this. If the season 
were to. close earlier this would not occur.

Big game (caribou~ moose and bear)

A large her.d" of caribou came into Western Labrador (Scheffervl11e area) 
last winter where they were easily hunted by snowmobile by people from 
Labrador City, Wabush, Chu~chi11 Falls and Schefferville. Some people also 
came from Happy Valley-Goose Bay. The waste was the most disgusting that I 
have ever seen. Animals were wounded and le"ft to die, gut shot a.nimals were 
just not dressed, yearlings were killed and buried in the snow~ and the hunter 
went after bigger animals. Some hunters did no~ know how to field dress 
their  nimals~ an~ So the meat spoiled. I saw some hunters even shooting at 
caribou with buck shot.

Misr S:o!'J4j~b,ir !.. (ducks and geese) 

Numbers of these birds at-a dwindling r.apidly. I suppose the bird 

sanctuaries Bre keeping a lot of the birds south year round~ hut the one 
factor I seE! in our decrea.sing numbers is the fa.ct that we are allowed to 

hunt them too early in the seaSon, When the season opens September 1st, 
h ~dly any of the young birds can fly~ they just have not had time to develop 
their wings. Consequ ntly~ many are taken before they have ev~r flown. 
Also~ many adult:...b'irds have not yet fully featherad out from the moult in 
August, and so are very vulnerable. I could go on and on, but I am sure 
from all of this you can understand we do have wildlife problems in Labrador.

I am firmly convinced, however~ that our major problem is government 
apathy at both levels.

I have seen lots of studies conducted on Labrador wildlife, but that is 
all we get. Reports on studies usually recommend furt.her studiea, and so they 
become 8elf-perpetuating~ a permanent form of employment fo~ a select group

. . . . . II 
3 4efRI
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whose main a.rea of concern is their own surviva.L

We ha~e never had a residant Wildlife officer in Churohill Falls. 
OccaSionally one arrives fot a f ' "dQys~ but he is ueua11:y well armed for 
whichever hunt he is observing, and I have seen others spend their time 
here trapping. Currently we have a fish warden, but he is not allowed to 
work on weekends, when 90% of the fishing is done~ and the fish laws are 
$0 ambiguous he is just not abl  to enforce them anyway.

When I Bee T.V. programs on what is being done in Newfoundland to protect 
the Avalon caribou herd "'01' enhance the salmon stock in Exploits River:l etc., I 

become very saddened by what :ts .!!.Q1. heipg done in inl n  !.abJ::ador. Governments 
at all three levels are unanimous in the need to lure tourists to Labrador, but 
'when they then arrive to see what is happening or wha.t has been allowed to 

happ n here~ I Bm 8.rr:a:td th.~'Y wi 11 become very disillusioned. I don I t see 

many of them returning for a second look.

This was meant to be a short note, but I got carried $Way. 1tm sorry to 
p'aint a picture of gloom and doom, but if there is going to be a.nything left 
for our children to see of what should. hava been La.bra.dor's greatest resourcet 
someone has to act quickly. Please B.Q.t ...mother studyl

Yours "E :t :~y:r;.e ly,

~~ 
, Eric Budge 11

EB/bb

co; Minister of Tourism 
Minister of Tourism--Wildlife Division 
Minister of Fisheries 
Dept. of Culture, Recreation &  outh 

Wildlife Divis'iou. Pasadenat Nfld. & Mr. D.G. Pike, Director, St. John's 
M~. J. Kel1and~-M.H.A. N8skaupi District

r4r.
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DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
OFFICE OF THE MI~lSTER

PROVINCE OF 
NEWF01JNDLAND 

AND 
LABltAD,oR 

(709) 787.3705

ATLANTIC PLACE 
P. O. BOX 40750, 

ST. JOHN'S. NFLD. Ale 5T7 
CANADA

July 18th.; 1985

Mr. Eric Budge11

Dear Mr. Budgell: 

I appreciate your concern for the wildlife, and 
particularly the fish populations of Labrador as outlined in 
your letter of June 17th.; 1985.

As you are probably aware~ the management of 
inland fisheries is the jurisdiction of the Government of 
Canada. Therefore} any changes in policy such as those 
suggested in your letter would have to be made by the 
Federal Government. The Provincial Department of Fisheries 
shares your concern for the conservation and preservation of 
the fish r.esources and will br.ing the matter to the 
attention of the Department of Fisheries and Oceans at the 
Sports Fisheries Advisory Committee meeting to be held in 
September.

I congratulate you on your eff.orts to protect the 
m.atu.re of L~b:):.'ado'r and I' .think that. cO'Pcerned .citizens auch 
as yourself should play an increased role in the m<i"nagm nt 
of all our resources.

Sincerely yours, 

~1iJ-r
TOM RIDEOUT, M.H.A. 
MINISTER

~~
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Part 2 Nalcor should have known about large hydro; literature

Comparing Malaysian and Canadian ExperIences with Dams 
Science; Politics and Dams in Canada Dams in Canada 
Dams in Canada Parallels between Malaysian and 

Canadian Experiences with Dams 
Hydro's Dirty Side} The Montreal Gazette

6 pages 
.]pages 
2 pages 
5 pages

In summary:

Comparing Malays an and Canadian Experiences with Dams 6 pages 

Thfs paper traces large hydro attitudes in British Columbia between 1950 and 1995. it 

covers what was learned over the years - economically. politically and 

environmentallyr and resulting in l rge developments such as the 90's Kemano 

expansion not going ahead.

Science, Politics and Dams in Canada. Dams in Canada 4 pages 

Environmental science studies were applied to hydro dams such as Quebec's and 

Manitoba's J resulting in the rejection by 1995 afsuch projects (except in Labrador?)

Dams in Canada Parallels between Malaysian and 
Canadian Experiences with Dams 2 pages

Overview of comparisons of consequences of large hydro in Malaysia and Canada. A 

list of referencesJ non later than 1995, covering the three articles from the internet. 
Dams in Canada.

Hydro's Dirty Side, The Montreal Gazette April 9, 2011. 5 pages

Hydro Quebec's more recent project of La Romaine is examined in the light of 

changing attitudes and questions about large hydro. (La Romaine is in the region of 

Churchill Falls, but in Quebec.)

~
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 ompar ngMaloysi.nand 
(j) f~fi~ {/ r Ik/~~ 

Canadian Experiences ~ 
with Dams 1 Canada has had far more extensive experience with dams than has Malaysia. For this 

WJ 
reaSOn, and because it can be useful to link study of conditions in other countries with 

. . 

(. 
more familiar conditions In Canada, it Is appropriate to develop a basio understanding of 
this Canadian experience. Over the last forty yea~, as this experience h~S acc~mulat~d, Ilt. f.J ~ d 
attitudes towards dam projects have also evolved In Canada. By recountIng brIefly this /J! /!LV';;"'" "\ 
experience, It can be demonstrated how  )..~,1tltude$. JJ.n.cemLn dams can chan 8, 

. 

sometimes over sever~l. decades;   ) th~~.~_f:1!tl!.~~and percep ..I.q.. X _~.'3-~!!..'!DJ~rat[on 
Qf environmental, politIcal and economic consl ~Th :t IS, a dam IS naverslmply an 
e.OYlronmental....QJ a political Issue {for example). ,.-_........... -_...-.--'~.-...,_._--_.-_.. ,._.. . 

- 

. 

-..,,_....--...'----'_-I~ ---"",.,_ 
.__.....,-._. ____ "---'" - .......,~__ 

My focus will be on changing attitudes towards dams and rivers in Ekitlsh 
Columbia. A particular emphasis will be on one recent project: ttLe KemanQ Comp(~iQD..,. 
Project, an expans on of a hydroelectric project originally built lntJ:te early 19~Q.~, but that 
was canceled in early 1995. ,..-_. 

In focusing on the rivers of British Columbia, two themes Will become especially evident. 
One concerns the relation between the development of rivers, primarily for hydroelectric 
power production, and the...9!lH'l. [al ~ onomic deVe!~ment of aEovince, The second theme concerns how th ilse ofiivgr.:n' {fat s.'f '.l'.f 'ml  '!m-p'6ntlcs a  "'i' " nom c priorities, 
and, more generally. to the values arnj-attlt[rdas.~.of Canad~llLt)~Jtl~~E~~U~Q~Il,e.... 
One can discuss these themes!n terms of two semInal events, that mark, roughly, the 
beginning and end of a period of transformation of attitudes towards rivers in British 
Columbia, and their development. These events occurred in 1950 and in 1995. In each 
year, an important decision was ~ng large..scafe fIver d V 1  m nt In 
northwestern BC.

r 
-;~.:~f.' )<,. 
~. ".

\_j

\...:..../

In 1950 the decision was made to construct a. massive river diversIon and 
hydroelectric powerplant on the Nechako River, a tributary of the Fraser (Figure 1). This 
project became known as the K~m~I:I9__.PIql~gt. It  nvolved the creation of a reservoir, and 
reversal of the flow of most of the flow of the Nechako, to be sent down a tunnel, to 
generate electricity for an Alcan aluminum smelter at the town of KJtlm.~lf-o!1..tbe,.8;C.,"-- 
coast (Figure 2). The project had considerable con~quences fot"'b th thEf. nv ronment, 
and the people of this region However, the decis on to construct the project was made 
qU ckly. with a minimum of debate or controversy. By 1955 the prc&E'!.ct was in place. 

J n 1995 a second decision was made. Th is d-;;. i$i~~-:~n~~~~e~~ pr~~os~~.__.~.-- 
.----~- 

e:tCp~~(g.ru:rltl:te pr<:,ject's e!ec~rlcal ge!l~IatID.l1,.~~J?~city. In t~is c~se, however, and ~ extenSIve, and   QJ'rry-v1stb1l;!lf l5 tet ok place conc~lng thIS project Eventually, the .- 

~~~:~~nb;:~n~ade to not ~on~I.~.~,~ wit~J.~~~~_~~:~n though constructj~~ h~.~7'.._.. .,.., ,. 
I 

r.. 

In short, therefore, a strong contrast is evident between 1950 and 1995 ~- not only in the [/ 
actual decisions, but  n how the decisions were made. How can this contrast be explained? 
An immediate answer, of course, lies in the facts of the cases. Evidence presented during 
public debate prior to 1995 demonstrated that the pr ljeet would likely have significant 
Impacts on valued resources, such as the salm,.21l..Stocks of the Neeh ko River. However, for 
a more complete answer it  s "ece~-my1O Xamlne thel'llstoi'  f"water development in 
British Columbia, and, more generally, the economic and political history of British 
Columbia Itself between the late 1940$ and 1995. 

The Era of Big B.C. dams 
In 1948 the B.C. government invited Alcan Aluminum to study the feasibility of 
developing the province's hydropower potential to support an aluminum industry. Alcan

~
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'...._--'"

surveyed this potential, Identified the Nechako site ~s.the most promising, and with the, 
assistance of various and generous government Subsidiesl constructed the Kemano proJect, 
completing It in 1955. 

At that time, several perceptions of the project were evident. On the one hand 1 within the 
Canadian business and engineering communities, there was great enthusiasm. 
Construction createdL2.4{l~y., and many mora among th~ project'~$uPPllers,. . 

More generally, the project was seen as an Important means of turnmg B.C. rIvers to greater 
use. Ultimately, the project was a pO\(~rful symbol of pro.9r~. As one magazine ad of the 
t me enthused: 

"An ad in the Eng neering Journal showed a huge hand reaching dow~ o,~t of t~e heavens, 
like the hand of God, to place a power plant at the head ofthe reservoIr. They ve put a 
heart  nto a mountain," said the ad,  n whIch the Bank of Montreal congratulated Alcan on 
completing the job. "Yes, this Is among the very great~$t things to happen to the West 
since the transcontinental railroads were built ~- ona of the biggest strides yet in Canada's 
march to greatness." 

others. however, felt less enthusiasm towards the project. Among fishers, there was concern 
about the potential loss of salmon stocl<$. l.!J,e,~'chako River was one of the richest 
 aIm.o.n..1[lbutaries on the Fraseujyer, SUPPQding r ~R1sJJt~,!1.. 'When, h wev r;'"t fttt m' 1i".ffi'e N ~was  mp ted, and the dam was closed to allow 
the reselVo r to fill, ~.jy.@'[ flow d!pP-P dJ!LZ~ between October 1952 and Jun~ 1954, 
followed by only intermltIenf lscfiarges from June 1'955 to January 1957. During this dry 
perlod.,.~almo~.~q,.c~~e_~..y:.i.r:tl!~Hy.,.~!.lr:rl .na e.d,....,,,.. , 

! ~....... 

There was also less enthusiasm among those concerned about wildlife and natural areas. 
The project flooded several river valleys and lakes ,<<!th.i.!LIItYt;.@d.~mM.ir, pJ:t?~!nqial Park, the 
largest provincial park  n B.C.. As a result of the project, the boundari s of t e park were 
redrawn, ~.suno.\4niL~2.~~Q..Q9J..-aQr~..f.!:9.Q1~, 
Most especially, there was very little enthusiasm within several native communities in the 
region. The first meeting with natives whose community was located where the reservoir 
would eventually be, took place on April 3, 1952. '.The issue to be discussed was relocation 
ofthe community, and compensation forthose affecte.d. The issue was chome urgency: 
the dam had already been built, and five days after th  meeting, the.dam was clOSed, and 
the reservo r started to fill. A settlement was reached ''on April 21, 195~ ~~:,. 
Evidently, the natives were forced to move with very little advance notice, to another (':.li.~. 
community that they knew little about. Many were forced to abandon the r tradlUonal y ... 

occupat ons Of hunting, trapping or fishing. One who experienced this later recalled~ 

Illn the 1950s my people were called to a meeting on the Cheslatta Reserve on very short 
notice. Some of our people were trapping and did not make It to the meeting. Those that 
were able to attend did not know what it was about. However, they went an.yway, just to find 
out that they had to move from their homes immediately. Not next week, next month, or 
next year, but they had to move out now. Some of the elders refused to move for the love 
'of their land. They were told that If they didn't move the law would move them. Seeing 
that they had no choice but to move, they did. II 

The compensation provided to those relocated was Inadequate. In 1987 (35 years after the 
relocation), the federal government accepted this cla. m; those affected, however, are 
continuing to seek additional compensation. 

Overall, however, there was very little concern evident In offlo al circles about these varied 
consequences of the project. This was reflected in the tre tment ofthose relocated. It was 
also reflected In the lack of attention paid to protecting salmon stocks. The federal fisheries 
department had recommended some modifications to the project that COUld provide some 
protection to the salmon stocks. However, Alcan choose n.ot to carry out 

, . 
.. '..~--_."'-'-'----~----'

"'-.-./

',,-.f

~
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these modIficatIons, and there was no insistence that they do so. 
~........ 

~. ._-....__Sf . ~... 

This pattern 01 development continued in B.C. for severa! decades. Between the 19508 

and the 1970& a series of dams were constructed across the province. As Figure 3 
Indicates. the dams were concentrated on two large river systems: t.he~~ace. and the . 

Columbia rivers. This reflected the "two rivers policy'l of the provincial government. Projects 
i'ne-h.i  e :Y.' 
. The W.A.C, Bennett Dam. Between 1962 aod 1967 this largest B.C. dam was 

constructed on the Peace River. to form B.C's la~ge.S.t.r $ervO!! rfVil!J!llq_Q.,.h~~e), 
. Several dams on the Columbia River. These were the product oTnegotlationswlth the 

United States, extending over several years, and concluding in 1964 with the s gnl~g 
of the Columbia River Treaty. The agreement  nclude ! construction of three dams In 
Canada: Duncan (1967), Keenleyside (1969), and Mica (1971)...Together, these dams 
flooded a considerable fraction of the Columbi'a River-vaHey within e.C, ihe r purpose 

. was to control the flow of the Columbia River, . .to"ef'lSl,If~;th.~tW.. j~I:J.!.9U!l;t9.~, released at 
th. .rlght time to coordinate power production d~wnstream. i.n ~~ st<?w.~' $eCon  ry-purpuse.was..fl..Q.~:g~:crofttrol~,~n,;/.',etl:trri;.:.the~tes 'pfov ded~'.C.-with 
$254,mllllon to.. help pay for tl esa.dams,...... .-' . . . 

- .... .'". .. 
. :.. ....._. -"-." 

-"-...... 
." 

Overall, by the early 19708, a considerable fraction of'  ,C:s rivers had been 

dammed. BC Hydro engineers and execut ves also dreamed (and had prepared a long-term 
master plan spellln.9 this out) 0l..P-.'-~ a dam..on every single significant river In the> 
province. By thIs time, the province appeared well on ItS way to acF\levlng this goa.1...-----. 
~ 

---- 
....-----

.....--_.....

What factOrs and priorities did thIs development refleet? 
Most obviously, it reflected a rapidly growing demand for electrIcity. As industry and 
population in British Columbia grew, so did demand for electricity. Between the 1950$ and 
19705 growth in electricity demand expanded by about 8% per year, effectively doubling 
every 7 years. 

However, these dams were more than simply sources of electricity. They served as well as a 
key part Of the provincial economic strategy. WAC. Bennett, premier of B.C, between 
1952 and 1972, had as his chief political goal the rapid political and economic 
development of his province. BC. Hydro was a key part in this, serving as not only an 
electrical utility, but as an Instrument to encourage economic and industrial 
development. Bennett sought to promote resource development 'by developing the 
hydroelectric resources of the Peace and Columbia Rivers (the second and third largest 
rivers in B.C.). 

This was not an objective shared by Be Electric, the private provincial electrical utility, 
whlph c?ns dered oth~r sources of energy to be more cost"effect ve, Aecord ngly,J~j.rlnett 
!1@!!on~zedl!..C.5.!! 21!:"iC, to create 80 Hydro. Its role subsequently became simllartol   fo 
co~n  lffer pim7Tn eS,T  t01'fiffQ'&1anitoba and Quebec -~ th~~_~9-.run nt of 
lar.9.t.:c~~ h~~~.?~'-~_C?.~.I~,"p!.~jects, notgJ!J.~-~..w..y.r~l!ctriClty--t",: !:'t as eng~f the 

...,prOv!O... ClI E conomy. -..~-.._.--- _.~~- ""_.._-~ ~.,_.,. 

-~.-......-. 

Overall, the economic importance of hydropower was seen as two-fold: the 
Immediate stimulus provided by the projects themselves, through thousands of 
construction jobs; and in addition, the provision of cheap electricity, serving as an 
!nducement to Industry (espe<?lally, energy-intensive heavy Industry) considering locating 
In the province. (Alean Alummum. Of course, served as a prominent Illustration of this 
potential role of hydropower as an industrial attractant.) 

But hydropower was also seen as a supplier of politieal power. Bennett viewed It as a 
means of asserting B.C.'s polltlca! autonomy relative to the rest of Canada. As a "home..; 
grown" source of eco~omlc activity, it ~as viewed as lessening the province's dependence 
on the centres of political and econorrHC power In eastern Canada. This was an Objective 
Bennett was willing to achieVE! at any cost, as reflected, for example, in the care taken to'-.........-1

I P. 10
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Attitudes towards the natural environment also played a significant part in shaping these 
views of hydro development 

. 

IS ri' as fuel sources f 
. 

I 

economy, wasted unless turned to productive purposes. oe i lustra ion of this ca~ be found 
in the writings of Bruce Hutchison, a well-known B.C. journalist. In 1950 he published The 
Fraser -- a detailed examination of nearly all aspects of that most important of all B.C. 
rivers. After reviewing the past and present state of river. Its mseovery, 
significance to native communities, historical events such as the gold rush, the 
importance of salmon runs, Hutch ison looked, in the last chapter, towards the future of the 
river:

.,-./

"A river which descends from the Rockies to the coast and spills some 3,000,000,000,000 
cubic feet of fresh water into the ocean every year must waste in mere motion an almost 

unimaginable power. It Is not unimaginable to the engineers. They say the Fraser, when 
harnessed with dams and turbines, can give man 6,OOO,OOO'horsepower,of el.eetrlclty. It is 

probably the largestsource of unused power left in the whole of North America. Not long 
will it remain unused." Hutchison, The Fraser (1950) 

. 

Hutchinson then went on to describe detailed plans for damming the Fraser. HIs account  S 
particularly striking because throughout It there runs a hint of regret, at the probable loss of 
much of the natural quality and beauty of the Fraser, and the elimination of Its salmon 
runs. At the same time, there is a pervasive assumption that d ms are inevitable - that it 
cannot be questioned that a river must be more valuable as a power source for Industry, 
than as a system supporting millions of salmon: 

"a government must consider the relative values of various resources. If It has to decide 
between a mlilion horsepower of electricity, operating a gigantic tidewater industry, and a 
portion 01 the salmon run, its ohoice is obvious." 

Such views epitomize, of course, the basic and powerful Idea, so pervasive in the 1950$. 
and 19608 as to barely require even debate: that a river that descends off the mountains 
without turning turbines is a wasted river. Turning rIvers to human use becomes,  n effect, a 
moral Imperative. 

In summary, then, the overlapping values and priorities can be identified that led to several 
decades Of intense activity, building dams acrossseveratof the largest rivers in Be: 
  economic, the promotion of large-scale Industry in the province; 
  political: Bennett's use of hydro power as a way Of asserting provincial autonomy; 
.. moral (and perhaps most pervasive): that rivers only have value when they have been 

turned to human use.

Questioning the value of dams 
However, while these Ideas were so Influential In the 19605 & 70s. at the same time, there 
were other ideas developing about dams. Much of these ideas were based on practical 
experience with dams, in BC, and elsewhere in Canada. 

Part 01 this practical experience was the accumulated environmental record of dams. The 
major B.C. dams were demonstrating a range of environmental impacts. For example, 
Arrow Lake (an already existing lake on the Columbia River), was expanded as a result of 
the Columbia River Treaty. Construction of the Keenleyslde Dam added about 60 feet to 
the height of this lake. Ever since, periodiC drawdowns and refilling ofthe lake have 
resulted in elimination of the original shoreline, and periodic wide flats of dried out mud 
and dust storms up & down the lake. As a second example, modification of the flood 
regime of the Peace River as a result of the Bennett Dam has resulted In significant 

\...."./ changes several hundred kilometers downstream in the Peace-Athabasca Delta. In other

P. 11
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provinoes as wall, from Manitoba, to Quebec, to the St. John River valley in New 
Brunswick dams have generated a range of environmental consequences. "(.he lessen 

often anQ 'Inevitably drawn, has been that perhaps dams are not the environmentally 
'"%~~~SJ:;~' o~'~'~~;~~~;t-th-~y ;;~~-~~~;U9h~ 

~ 

Another aspect of experIence with hydroelectric projects during the 1970$ and 19808 has 
been that they are often not economically sound. In part, this Is beea se the large annual 
increases in electricity use experienced in the 1960swere, by the 1970s, only a memory. 
As a result, hydro development  n 8.C. slowed down greatly In the 19808. The next 
planned hydro development, known as the Site C, downstream of the Bennett Dam on the 
Peace River, was approved in 1983. However, Its construction has never gone ahead, and 
Is now Indefinitely postponed,

The social impacts of dams were also becoming more evident. Numerous 
communities had been displaced by dams and their reservoirs. The native communities 
displaced by the Kemano project have already been noted. A few small communities were 
also displaced by the Bennett Dam on the Peace R ver, and In the Columbia River valley, 
communities with a total population of more than 2000 were removed. A sense of anger 
lasted for many years after that event. 

The strongest underlying reason for th Is anger was the knowledge that these 
communities and the r surrounding environment were being de raded for the be 'f 

~aces elsewhere, either the e as n the case o. e 0 um Ia Iver Treaty), Or 
   targer clfJeS1h B.C., especlally Vancouver. In this sense, it becomes apparent how 

hydro power projects have continued and extended another perennial theme in Canadian 
history, Of the resource frontier, or hinterland, being developed for the benefit of more 
central regions of the country. More recently, the reaction against this notion of centl"e and 
periphery, as reflected  n western Canadian resentment towards economic dom nation by 
central Canada, has also become reflected in increasing resistance to hydro projeots. 

This reaction has also been evident in Quebec, In the aftermath Of the first phase of the 
James Bay project. The James Bay and Northern Quebeo Agreement of 1975 cleared the 
way for construction of the James Bay project, and gave the Cree hunting and fishing 
rIghts, control over health. education and local government, and financial compensation 
for relocation and development. the deal was hailed by governments as a model for 
future 
land claims and self-government settlements. However, for the Cree it has generated 
considerable uncertainty, and diffIcult choIces: between the maintenance of economic 
activity based on hunting, fishing and other traditional resources, or integration into the 
modern cash economy; between life on the land or in new settlements that resemble towns 
elsewhere In Canada; and between modern education systems ortraditiona! knowledge. 
The hydroelectric project itself, as well as related developments, including clear-cut 
logging, have generated considerable unease among the Cree about the r future. 

By 1990, therefore, these various issues - the environmental impacts of hydro power, its .~^ 
economic Implications, and its social oos1s - had generated a different v ew of hydro c..f'J 
development. One reflection of this was the evolving role of Be Hydro. Over the last 5 years, 
It has largely transformed its central function, from being primarily a construction

12,/ 
7&l
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company, always looking to the next river to be developed, to a manag~ment company, 
that sees conservation asa more important source of energy than additional hydro dams. 

It is appropriate now to return to the Kemano power project. mentioned above. How did this 
new view of hydro developments shape the deoislons to be made In the 19905 concerning 
expansion of this project? In 1979 Alcan announced that It planned to expand Its power 
production at Kemano by 50%. It would do this by diverting more of the flow of the 
Nechako River. Accordingly, it entered Into secret negotiations with the prov nci~l and 
federal governments. managing to prevent public involvement In these negotlattons. In 
1987 agreement was arrived at concerning the design of the project. This agreement 
specified that Alean could reduce the flow of Nechako to only 13% of its original flow. At 

the same time, using a special facility to ensure cold water flows, and with proper timing, It 

was believed that even such a small flow would be enough to protect salmon stocks in the 
Nechako. Alcan accordingly began construotion in 1988. 

After that date, however, debate Increased rapidly, and the issue became one 01 the 
leading environmental controversies in B.C. during the early 1990s. In particular, there 

was considerable doubt that salmon stocks could survive such low flows. In 1990, federal 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans scientists charged that their own department had 
disregarded the adv ce of its own scientists, who had said that salmon would not be 
protected. 

The immediate outcome of the controversy was a public review of the Aleen 
proposal, conducted by the Be Utilities Commission. Evidence was presented at the 
review that suggested that it was quite likely that the salmon would indeed be strongly 
affected. In January 1995 the provincial government decided that the benefit of 
additional power did not justify the potential loss of such large salmon stocks, and 
announced cancellation. By th s time. Alcan had partially completed the project, and 
compensation for 
this decision is still being discussed by Alean and the provrncial and federal governments. 

How, then, can this episode be interpreted? Of COUn3e, as noted above, the 
decision to cancel the project can be interpreted In terms Of the speelfic details of the 
project and its impacts, such as the risk it posed to salmon stocks. However, to understand 
this decision, it is also necessary to look beyond the specific circumstances of 1996, to 
examine what had been occurring over the last several decades in B.C. water 
development. Several factors had changed: 
  Economics: large projects were no longer the economic benefit they were once 

thought to be. 
  Relations had changed between the centre and periphery, or hinterland. ihe notion of 

sacrificing the environment and communities of a hinterland region, for the benefit of 
Industrial and economic centres elsewhere, has arguably become less acceptable In 
recent decades. 

  Environmental concerns, and awareness of the impacts of hydro projects, have grown 
enormously over the last forty years. 

  A changing view of r vers: not Just as plumbing to be rearranged to suit human needs, 
but as elements of the Ca.nad an landscape that have their own intrinsic value, and $0 
should not be tampered wlth carelessly. 

Overall, it is evident that the immediate decls on made in 1995 concerning Aleen's 
Kemano expansion project has roots that extend aoross several decades. This project 
epl~om zed economic, environmental, political, and ethical values and priorities prevalent 
durmg the 1 950s and 1960s, but that, by the 19906, were beIng questioned, even rejected. 
The decision to cancel the expansion project was therefore the product Of not only an 
~valuation of its Immediate benefits and c~sts, but of an evolution of values and priorities 

'-.J 

In B.C. during the decades since constructIon of the project's first phase.

N,__../,

.,..;.j
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and Dams in Canada 

In the early 1 970s Canada, like many other countries, followed the lead of the United 
States and its National Environmental Policy Act, by putting In place a framework for 
assessing the environmental Impact of large development projects. Since that time, dam 
projects have been subject to extensive environmental studies. intended to predict their 
impacts on the environment, and to Identify means of mit gsting these impacts,

J3

ThiS, at any rate, was one expectation of envIronmental science, and especially ecology, 
when a role for it began to be required In considering large developments,  ncludlng 
hydroelectric projects, But have these expectations been ful.filled? How has environmental 
science contributed to deoisions and controversies regarding hydroelectric projects? 

Three cases, two from Quebec, and one from Manitoba, can cast some light on these 
questions.!n 1971 Premier Robert Bourassa announced the first phase of the James Bay 
hydroelectric project. The next year, after a Federal-Prov ncial committee had 
recommended that the James Bay region become a giant "naturallaboratory" for study of 
the impact ot large-scale development, one of the largest environmental research project 
ever conducted in Canada began. Mill ons of dollars W rs spent by the James Bay 
Development Corporation or by the James Bay Energy Corporation, on studies of the 
physical, chemical and biological features of reservoirs, rivers, and James Bay Itself, and 
on ecosystem models intended to l nk this information together, to predict future 
environmental conditions in the region. 

These studies have since been described as often highly impressive, in scientific terms. 
However, even as t~.I_~_rn~_~y'e research_ efforttgok ~~ce, it h~~ effect Q..Q 
developme~~jt'~tf(~. r.~~.i9_~:. ~.t.Qlr-TIQI1~.~:[tQ._~tfj?!_lJ~_~... DJhe__desl9n.QL.QPfl-ra~~L.r .9.lrne 

-~~r-t.~'1' tillfJ~.es.Tnsteaa, wJj r!)!1:!.Q.~l?J~._Wf2It? I ~,~.I)t I  .~_d.,.lh.eJa$k_be~~IJ1..@.,.,tQ..f!!' d ways to 
~1llg tE:...~~~~: ...~.~_t5?.co rnp'en~ate Te~~~!.9..~. u~.~~ .~1!~_~t.~<t~y, ~~.E!.~.~..._.imE.~~_~,"_',=:=:"'''''-'-:-- 

-~.,. 

One example will illustrate this. In 1971 and again  n 1975 studIes concluded that in the 
channels of rivers diverted elsewherel:-Jn.lDJI!U:!.rrLl~~~SI10uld be maintaine!:t so that 
aquatic biota would have a chance of survival.  .!J.UI,lL~~wE!~_!!2:tdone and 9iy~ml.on...pI.al1s 
IIIL<ire_llotmod.l.fJe.d..lnstead, environmental scientists recommenderremedial works, suoh as 
w~!~.f!.~~.~!i1.Il~cLtl?_.!D~lntal n.water..leve.Is..  . r.lv_eL b~ n n~Js.,.JrnJLt~_~JAALs!nti n g of exposed 
~ver c~_al!n.~J:?: In effect, !'Jlyiro~mental science sUPRort d.the ~ngja~~ring science that 
waa--- 

- - 

~-af the core of the James Bay project, by identifying how environment J.lmp.a.cts could be 
ml!i9..~ted, wIthout actually mOdlfi.in.g."~,r.l}Lasp.ec.ts..~o.t.t~J -it=US  f. In effect, 
erivlro   ental science ass st tr--in tl!i~Le::e.o.gJ.n.e.ed.r.I.9..o.t.thaJ1orthern Quebec landscape. 
......- - .._........ ".... ...... -"'-- .. ".....,....".-..... . -'-r..-~.......,~.......,-""_'~

A second example comes from northern Manitoba, and power projects initiated by 
Manitoba Hydro. Beginning in the late 19605, the Churchill and Nelson Rlvers.- the two 
la,r:g~~,d~~uMan [tobs - wer~re-arrangeg.!.. with m?t!tQ.f.Jhs.. f.!Q!"U?f tlli 'gwTchW

'th
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being diverted Into the Nelson, to maxin1 :e power production at several dams on the ~er 
Nelson. In the early 1970s, studies of the Impacts of this scheme took Rllee. As 

' 

Ir) Ql(~bee, these studies took p1acEij'   Ty'~, ft~!i,rJn ~1'I Slg.rL~ .RetttJ iI~gime of the 
,"~ ~~ . nd, again as in Oi.  bec, theee studies were therefore only of 

eR "ctive value as a guide to mitigating the results of re-eng neering the northern 
Manitoba landscape. 

However, during the 19709 further research ~1! th~..Ln:t.P. g~ ..?! t~i$"~'yeI91'meot was d"~[le, 
by sqientlsts at a federal research ,ns~itute,)bel'[~bY"~~:;:~~n~~.f~~~, ~~'yy.'..~e 
earller studies, this research w s not bed directly, In elmer 1rnanc(af or Insntuf  naT terms, 
to Manitoba Hydro or the Manitoba government. Instead, a maj~ factor in t~ work was ~on of the scientists involved to revise eXlst n e. 

- 

\ p.@~ec1 yes QnJ ~el  paa n!.  ClT - nd river d Ve $lon n -a uatlc acos stems.Of 

?J"I particular s gnifican etli1  tfl"eoretlca perspectives eve ope as a resu 0 this research 
was tha!I&~~~ese impacts in term2...QfJ.~ disfU.e!!90 of the flows of energy and (,\,\,1 
m..at~ 

. ~ temS7Trrij1 k~y- of ecosystems to mstnUtln iHef selves In ,Ntl}!; 
~]i.. lan.a~ble state, las ~ey wo!d!s!..~ if.!!!.~~ not d~uQiidJ)iLhwi ai1Ji lNlW, f-' 'f'.... ?o/;/ 
This was a view otnawr~ex!~.!!n9)n a statepf balance and stability; when ~ ~f 
humans interfere, ffi'eir actions WIll tend_ to~rup~ral :}m.~m~. T~~ions wo!;!!rL 
bt;..Qf such a scale that the}LcQuld nQ.!JlQ.""S$lOl Qe mit ij ted:-OveraIT, iff/awasavery .JI,., 
(ftfferent view from that provided by environmental science that was supportive of the ..FJ 
large-scale engineering necessary to turn rivers Into economic commodities. 

Finally, one can turn to a more recent example of environmental research on the Impaots 
of hydroelectric projects. In the early 19905 the "Hudson Ba}l: Program" assessed the 
cumulative irn,e~!.Q~,,:Qf3l U!f;tua!2r ~.Qt'!.fJ~jal damS n thejj~~~ fiow!!:lg into the Hudson 
a.nd James Baxs. It did so by draW ng nof only    '  V'  tlonal scientific studies, but on 
 n !genoUs MOW-ledge - the environmental knowledge gained through long experience of 
hunting, fishing, trapping and living on the land. 

Such knOWledge is ~~rable f(q[0.JfehabltlruL-.anQ using the 'Md. Its implications in terms of views of the landscape can erefore be contrast d with those views already 
noted: while the Hudson B_ay-'~rQg@m, warning of the cumulative impaots of multiple 
hydropower proje fs on James Bay, provided ~5e\fere cdUgue_QUhj im,h!f trial 
yansformation of this region, ~~theI'Qld it present a view of a balanoed, stable natu 
oesfl fta o' inJY I'mmans. Ins ead, it affirmed the cen a of the Ian scape 0 those who 
five -...o~........... ....... 

t~5~  w~o use tl!!.landscape, without transfqr.rnIngJL. 
. 

. 

= &1M .- _...... 

Thus, environmental science has exhib ted several different relationships to 3 \ 

hydroelectric technology. These also reflect (! ..ff~rent v ews. ot..nat.J.!te: ~~be Ztl.j ?,Q~eJj.....~~ted! tO~~.qJ<!Q  rner~; ~l!~~.?ymem tha.!.,.will mjllntain  self .. 
" 

m..a..~~dy $taJ!J,,..it.w"..Q!e te l"i ~ disruptIon bt human ;.or as a lanascape that Should not (1.i ~domm  te(f15y humans, bot 116t elmer be pro ected from intf0ID 1r"'-"-~""""-'-"-"""'-"""""-"",, .'

~$.  yiews of natur~ also exemplify some aspects of the relation between science and Its 
InstItutIOns.  Sffie history Of recent ecology and environmental sc ence indicates 
~}~ntific vi~"~~.n~I~n.ID.~J~~cientifIC ideas generally, .are often Shap~d by the InstlfutI nal o~texts l~hlCh sCience ~ca. The significance of sueR cont Xtnu'e 
 lS lm:I/ at d fn these cases: I.!lihe ",lose cliemtIPatron re.la~ps between SOle.ntlsts 
and t~~ay En~~QJp..Qf'a~lon: in .~h.~Jl.rQl-o.na.l.a.JJtg~I1]LEi~.QLtl.!1tists . .t!!1e f~L~~ o~ In the tle"~ bl?,..~eeJIJ1i~,HI;![?g.!l"e.m'....P.tQgr~lJ.1~aQQ_,~mm!d.OJ1!es of 

But ~t:;yond these c~ntrasting views of nature, what has been the practical 
$19ntflc~n~e of envlronment~1 ~c e,:ce? Has It influe'nced how Canadians have aotually used their Fivers, beyond provldmg vIews of nature to Justify its manipulation, protection, or

  
, 

~

IS:. 
~
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use? 

Consider, fi~t, a few general patterns In the development of the science of 
environmental Impact assessment  n Canada. On the one hand, it has often been argued 
that it has become considerably more sophisticated over the last MO decades. In the early 
1970s, many lmpac~ studies consiste.d of little mo~ib.i!n desO~ie!-iv!!urveys of the 
~nvir.PJ;J.m&I+tr-\!\l.lth,J1ttle...~,f!S'!1 to-.Pi~i!!9t t~~ actual~n:pa tS Tae~e1op~h studies 
a.mply justified the n torious critique onfie c t ~lsfU vlcrSchmdler, who In 1976 
described environmental impact assessment research In Canada as little more than a 
"boondoggle," having little relation to actual decisions, and whose only apparent function 
was to provide employment for ecologists. 

In part in reaction to such critiques, environmental Impact studies have s nce 
emphasized PJgyi'llil9.~ciflc ~dictions, ~ddre$$lng seecifIC~2Q.!!. erns and issues, 
p.~rtiCUI'?.r!~_.f.~ tar~ mi.t.~~f:lJ@ _.Qf.~Re~mc-jm:~ThIS emphasis on specTtT i' levance 
it'-m -gtapparenf rn..shl fles accompanymg the James Bay proJect. 

But another view of this is also pOSSible. Consider one event in 1994: Cree people of the 
James Bay region paddled a canoe out of Quebec, to New York City. This was part of their 
effort to force reconsideration of the G.n:laLWhal.e...pfo.JeC~. an expansion of the James .!~ay 
d.ev.fi!opmer.lLThey did this by taking the r case to the heartlar ' fITi -sBi wl10mHydro 
Q ebec hoped to sell its electricity. By doing $0, they signalled their dissatisfaction with 
the "official" decision process for the Great Whale project, including studies of its 

ri environmental impacts, Every paddle stroke on this canoe journey was an implicit rejectlon. ij.lL., of this process. In the 1970s en~.lronmental impact studies had helped provide a basis for .. 

' ftMll. 
. 

the compensation agteement between the Quebec government and the Cree affeoted by , 

~ 1/' ' rtJtlIf.: 
the James Bay project. In tile . (J)}i )..) 1!goS~ t~~1~jecte~~~hQ6~fii~ of compensation and .!!l~!!JgatJon of I}ydroele,9irlc ' 

. 

et!r..P-IgJ.~. ;fs, a~ .@~e  trie s l ~ce .~oclat~  ..y~~~ tfi fproc~~: __ 
-,.yt/ 

\_~j Jlcould be ~~~tye.9 t~~.~~.~.e~~_.2LL~!g.~::~r.~J~...b~,~,rg. J.!r._ 1r1 J~.QW.er...t!!~eFldep. While there ~. 
'm y-'waWbe a few projectslo come, partloularly In labrador, recent events, such as the 
!Jef.;rrnL.Qf_th.~qrf:!~t Wt:@J ~.ct.jn 19Q4, and of the KE!!!lEm~cJro~lectr O . }(tm!JS on J};~~i~.~~-rt~g ~w~~~~~~~.~t.~791.~~~ ~~~L~ ~~~~~-:q,~i ~~~~~-Of 

'. , ~lJ~~" !hJ~.L~J.~_~J!.-@. 9.t~Y2.~~~.~~~.~r1.~ ..e...~~~rO"~j\.S,.Q1l!lC..QQ.Q.!J.rr.~if.:~r..mQ~M~ .estsites it h.~y..e.been .tfllk~!1.. SI,It l.t~!~o ~E?!!~~~1i9..~..~t!!.!.~d~."h_~~ch~imQed, ooncernlng .\ reshaping landscapes, an lhe-hves Of those w o Irve In these landscapes, to satisfy: the 
_p_q.~.~r "f)~.E!q~-.9U~~..~~!r:2P'ql!s. And it reflects a changing view of rivers,  n wf lchffi y are 
seen not just as plumbing to be rearranged to suit human needs;  ut as having their o"X.Q 

(t~~.!..!.~._~~.~_.9.~n~_~.!.~_~..J~~..~~~~P~,Jg~0.Q!..Q@.~.tamQ.~!!Jlw.ttlL !.!r~J~l . 
It may well be that these changes in attitudes and values reflect to some extent the 
influence of environmental science_ But if the science has been influential in this way, it 
has been so by providing general lessons conCerning the human impact on nature, and 
concerning how humans might co-exist with, without dominating, the landscape. This 
leads, then, to a paradox: even as environmental research on dam projects has sought to 
a~dress rn re. ~Igorously specific questions and problems encountered in the engineering of 
nvers}:9.Qp.9J1J1lon.jo-JL~,m__p.;.ql~ ~!._~.~~._~~~!.l!~!lEy'._g.!t !~:l.QI1.~.. PQ!JE.!!mm.g_th~_p.. L!.!?~},,~as d~~wn ~m_.'r.I?~~.ge.~er~-, P.~II~lg~ 1!...~~g,!o~~?!__a.'.T]g.__C~I!~r.~..LQbjectJ.uns. These are objections 
regardl~g wnlch WhIC~~_~_~~~~..~:!.fl_~!'l!!l.f~~_~~~.q~.~.~e~!I!_Q-'-IJ1.m~S~!.~!!.E~.~~y~~ :~ ~r!"~I~nt. 
~~!:!g.Q.t~D~H9)~.!'!....r..~J.~'{ant, environmental science has nSk d its own marglnaflz fion rn 
contemporary Canadtan debates conoerning dams ari i'lvers.

Top of Page 
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.,' ~s
'" Darns In Canada 
Parallels between the Malaysian 
and Canadian experiences with dams.

(j)
As the foregoing discussion suggests, there are numerous parallals be~een past Canadian 
e'Mp.ed a ~,.and ,.tlle." ..oOgQlng.~!!~!"J!~D. ~ .!Vlth the Bak~n !2~'!I.!.._~Q,,!,~.. !.,I~t~~ mp!~,!U.r.-'.*Ld9;,.~ 

C. The ,env. ronmentallmpacts of the prOjects;'~i  . .f'r  ated. eool1omlc developments: and ,~~~ 
implicatIOns of these lmpact~JQr.lh.~._I!!~I -' .!!! l..?L~!f~ ~~ .!;Q.rn.J:IJ.!:!P.1~~~$.,_..,.,..._~,. ....-.,..'"' ."".. 

"~'--e'(Jrre Tri!r l5 Oh1~j$eftf l'rie t; and resulting economic and social disruption. 
  The conflict between maintenance Of the traditIonal economic activities of native communities, 

and  ntegration into the cash economy. In particular, there are useful parallels to be explored 
between Sarawak and the Ca.nadian nOrth. 

  Tha significance of dams as symbols of national pride and aspirations, 
. The significance of activisl1l and resistance to development, by those affe.ctad by the project. 
  The interaction between faderal and state environmental authorities. [The circumstances behind 

the transfer of authotity over the Bakun Darn from the federal to the Sarawak state government. 
and the role Of the courts in determining the validity of this transfer, may be usefully compared 
with recent Canadian federal and provincial jurisdictional conflicts over dam projects, Including the 
Oldman Dam in Alberta, the Rafferty.Alameda Dam in Saskatchewan, and the James Bay project 
In Quebec. 
Efforts to manipulate the environmental impact assessment process. For example, for the Great 
Whale Project, the Quabec government advocated breaking the EIA process into two parts: to 
assess the roads  nd other infrastructure first, and then the dams, thereby enabling COllstructlon 
on the infrastructure to begin sooner. This parallels the strategy followed the Bakun Dam 
proponents, of breaking the EIA into four parts, In order to accelerate construction.

\fh. 1f,~~; <r.#

 ') V

Sources: 
o Aleen Aluminum, "Setting the racord straight on Keman  completion," Compass, 1994, 38(1}. 

-f-"O Berkes, Fiktet. "Some Environmental and Sociallmpact$ of the James Bay, Hydroelectric Project, 
Canada," J. Environmental Management, 1981, 12: 157.172. 
o Bourassa, Robert, Power from the North, (Scarborough, Ont.; Ptel1t ce.Hall Canada, 1985), 
o Canada. Department of Fisheries & Oceans, Government of Cena-da OutHne of Evidence for the 
British Columbia Utllitie:;; Commission Inquiry into the Ken"!:i'lnO Completion Project. Phase 3, (March 
1994). 
o Christensen, Be\!, Too Good To Be True: Alcan's Kamano Completion Project, (Vancouver: 
 alonbooks, 1995). 
(> Day, J. C" Frank Quinn, "The Kemano Divarsion,~ pp. 85~106, In Day & Qu nn ads., Wa.ter 
Diversion <'!Ind Export: Learning from Canadian Experience, University of Waterloo Dept. Geography 
Publ. Ser. 36, 1992. 
o Dorcey, Anthony H. J., "The- Management of Super, Natura! British Columbia," Be Studies, 1987, 
no. 73-: 14-42. 
o Fearnside, Philip M" "The Canadian Feas bility Study of the Three Gorges Dam Proposed for 
China's Yangzi R ver: A Grave Embarrassment to the Impact Assessment Profession," Impact 
.A,$sessment, 1994, 12: 21.57. 

/0 "Ffood ng Job's Garden" [vldeorec rdingl. Netlonal Flim Board, 1991.59 minutes. Ooe of   five p~rt serles on native self"gollernment, "As Long as the Rivers Flow". Order number: C 9191 044. 

~.( 

[Portrays the Impact Of the ,James Say project 01'1 the Cree of Northern Quebec. Boyce Richardson 
~uxtaposes conditions in the region In the early 1970~, before Hydro Quebec began construotion, and 

~!IJ 1990, at the tIme of debate over Phase 2 of the projectj , (> Goddard. John, "Sold down the River: The Power and the Politics of Kemano," Harrowsmith, December 1993, No. 112: 38-47. 
0' Guertin, Ga tan, Claude Demers, Martin P russe, "La Grande Riv re: 'In Accord w th its 
Environment', a Ca~e Study.,f Water Resources Development. 1993, 9(4): 387-409. [Discussion of the James Bay proJect, from the perspective of Hydro Quebec. Concludes that "[h]ydroelectricity is ali ane.rgy source compatl~le wIth environmental protection and, furthermore, it is renewable."] ~  Hamson, Kathryn, ~assmg the Buck: FedaraUsm and Canadian Environmental Policy, (Vancouver: USC Press, 1996). [dIscusses federllli-provincial juri$dictional disputes over environmental impaot assessment of major Canadian dams.] o Hood, George N., Against the Flow: Rafferty-Alameda and the Politics of the Environment 
(Saskatoon: Fifth House PubUsht:lr$, 1994) 

, 
o Hume, Mark. The Run of the River: Portraits of eleven British Columbia rivers (Vancouver' New Star Books, 19 2). 

' . 

o Jaccard, Mark, John Nyboer. Tinio Makinen, "Managing Il'l$tead of Building: S.C. Hydro's Role In the 19908," Be Stt..ldies, 1991.92, no. 91-92: 98+. .

~ 
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-L'o Krotz, Larry, "Dammed and Diverted: Hydro projects in northern Manitoba have Irreversibly T'dlsrupted the landscape and a way of life. Permafrost was the unknown factor." Canadian Geographic, 
1991, 111(1); 36-44. 
o M Cutoheon, Sean, Electr c rivers: the James Bay project. (Montreal: Black Rose Books, 1991). 
o Naske, Claus-M., "The Taiya Project [hydrodevelopment in northern Be]," Be Studies, 1991-92, no. 
91.92: 5-60. 

h- 0 Nlezan, Ronald, "Power and dignity: The social consequences of hydro-e!ectric development for the 
i' James Bay Cree," Canad. Rev. Soc. & Anth.. 1993. 30(4): 510-529. 

? 0 Pollon. Earl K, Shirlee Smith Matheson. This Was Our Valley, (Calgary: DetseHg, 1989). 
[Comprehensive examination of the history. poli1ics, and Impacts (social, economIc, environmental) 

I of the Bennett Dam in northern B.C. An interesting parallel perspect ve to that Provided by 
Christensen (1995).] 
o Probe International. "James Bay II". [Collection of newsclippings rel;:tting to this project. Useful for 
study of development of this controversy.] 
() Richardson, Boyce. James Bay: the plot to drown the North Woods, (San Francisco: Sierra Club, 
1972), 

_L Q Richardson. Boyce. Strangers devour the land, (Vanoouver: Douglas & Mcintyre. 1991). 
., I) Rosenberg, D. M., R. A. Bodaly, P. J, Usher, "Environmental and social impacts of large scale 

hydro-electric de'llelopmer'lt: who is listening?" Global Environmental Change. 1995, 5{2): 127-148. 
[Survey of Impacts Of Canadian hydro proje ts.] 

+ 0 Stru;zik, Ed, "Stopping the River's Flow: Can Wild Rivers Surv v  our Governments' Love Affair 
with Dams?" Nature Canada, 1990, 19(1): 30-37. [Survey of Canadian dam~bu ld rtg a.s a political 
issue.] 
o Tomblln. Stephen G" "W. A. C. Bennett and Province-Building In British Columb a," Be Studies, 
1990, no, 85: 45-81. 

,~. 0 Townsetid, G. H., "Imp.:rct of the Bennett Dam on the Peace.Athabasc<:1 Delta," Can, J, Fish. Res. 
Bd.. 1975,32: 111.176. 

--=:- 0 Waldram, James 8., As Long as the Rtvers Run: Hydroelectric Developm.ent and NatIve 
Communities in Western Canada. (Winr'\ipeg: U of Manitoba Press, 1988). 

- 0 Wilson, J. W" Maureen Conn, "On Uprooting and Rarooting: Reflections On the Columbia River 
ProJect," ee Studies, 1983. no. 58: 40-54, 
o Wood. Chris, "Powerhouse Polltics: Environmentalists wage a bitter battle aga nst a B.C. 
megaproject," [on Kemano] Maclean's. 1994, May 9, vol. 107(19): 14.16.
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liy lro powers dirty slda 

Hydro power's'dirty side R 
On July 251 2oo8i two ' 1mmakers and two environmentalist dipped 
the r canoes into the headwaters of the Romaine River on the lower 

. 

North Shore and began Q 500- kilometre trip down nature's version of 
a condemned man. They-were about to travel down a dead river 
Bowing

R GOODFELLOW & ASSOC INC 709 497 8820 P.01

C; a,Z .dB"".....

IlY \\IIWAM MAllSDIII\I,.TFII. GA%n'TI!I. APRIL e. ~Q11

. .. . 

flY~OY~ II tlamMinG lIle I'Icmaln. !!lIVer.  hoW!l h;,t  tn   1I I11rom Charciwr.. "'''mint a (lYeI!IC ~nlI!Y fiIrI1ed b flllillX!  itucllOn b gM 
Phvt glillph bVt ~I' RAPIDE EllMJC. Thot G_tbI 

.

Nicolas Bolsclzllr and Alaxls de GhAlclerA phOtograph d th  rlvet's'magnlflcence . Its raging waters. Its 

hurtling klUa, Its woodland caribou. blaCk Mars. Q'I~Bi!t, S lMon and lreut, Its spectacular mountain 
vlatlls lind rocky cliffs, and denJe forested. valfA)'S . capturing the liveI'll laat fflQlllents before the 
n\  hlne.!l frll,'lved In. Th lr 111m, Cheroher re courant,'wlll be archIVed a;r; a l' cortl  f a loel WCi!f(l.

Or! MIIY 13, ~(l(l, &\bout eight months a1't4lr the paddlers completftd lh ir trip, Hydro-Ql,l bec 
unleaahtld the bul!I.k'l':er~ fOr wliat will become the blgg-est construction ;r;lte In Canada. ' 

Hydro-Qu bel:: prAs/dAn! Thll!!rry Vandall;iIi(l PreMier Jean Chllr t were !h re with the local mayor 10 
tum tho flu! soil. 'they laughed and ]l,'Iked /;'Inti delivered G()eeche~ about til!! 945 annual Job;r; Ih!!!! 
project would oreate I!nd !he 1.!!!iO megawaltB of er\ tgy it WOuld ()rodu<>>. all 'or export to thc United 
smtes. FI:lshlng shiny shovels, they ~l'IIremOnl911y tUI'I'IBd the Holl  !\d the he vY m~chlnery moved In. 

ey 2020. the river wnl b& rAplaced by fOut n W dama:, B Y$..n.dik S "gl<lt1t iiplllways ao~ canals and 
21".2 square kUoml'lltres of re&eNOirs. 

..-.-...

The Pr J(leled coGt Including thc power lines ~ $8 billion. Bul If hlstol)' I;r; any 19Sson, Ih  cost will rfS  
welt..!~ ~ond lhat As a 2009 $tudy ~1I e'i."-;n~~nem./e Insijt\!te ;r;hows. Hydro-Qu b  '  I 

ptoJfK:lS i;ofi  ' i(j. il. ve~g~.abOl"{ --  f:ce T v~r.bUdgi l. -_._ --..........-. 
-"~-'-_. 

-'_:'. . 
. ...._~~.--'''-_...~--_...J ._.._..._._._..~._-_._-~~-, 

I...QI;It In the politics of dam building ar~fth".~~~:!.l'9-tn.the,,()"r\tarlO border to the Gulf of St. Lawrl;!nce, 
only three major or mid-a:lz  rlver'tl hllve not been h!lme~ for their clectt1e power. Once Hydro-

\

http://www.montrealguette.com/stofY_prlnt.html?ld-4S86649&spol.Isor.. lit 
.j/o:,:.: i
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Hydro pOWl!!r's dlrty'sldCl

Qu'bIo finhlhei damming th l Romaine, It pll,1na giant hydro dam!) for the neighbouring Petit M'cltlna 
and Magpie Riverll. 

Attar that everything damrntlbla will have b l!ll'l dammed. Qu bec: will h5va reached the end or Its 
hydro capacity having "trtInsl'crmed", as liy ro.Qu6bac putii' it. mM~ 0' the maJor rlveri In the 
province Into Oa modified .nvlronment" of reUtlVclra on one IIlde of I dim end dried UP river badll on 
the other.

Faced with thlil  iton $hlng IUliult on nature, on. qu Uon l'tImalns. Hili hydro beeoma In 
anlchrorll m ,in 11 world wher  Ih rt!l Bre altemallve enefQY solullonl that do not desltOy the 
environment?

While the Indus,trIaIlZSd world presiJes, forward installing IiInd p(!lf ctlng clean enlillflilY sY$l,&ms. Hydro- 
,Qu bec p r$l t$ 11'1 damming river(!. It flays llcantliltlentlor't to a1h<tmalil/e eneflilY. Why? 

"You try to find a logical e)(pl$nation ~nd you can't," said Real Reid, ~n engi  er who worked fOr 21 

years d&Veloplng allem~tive energies for Hy'dro-QU btlO oofore It ~banc:l ned the flald. ''The only way 
to explain It Is Inert/I!. Tliey don't wilnt to c!1Mi!e Ih8 way we do thlng$."

Filmmaker Bol clalt said In an Intaf'V1 w. ~'W& build darns to gll/e contracts to ISl.ltl$fy the appetite of 
dam bl,llldi'!m wno W&Ilt 10 mllk  m l'lay. If,1t C05t5 a lot, ift! nel 'serlo~.' Quo;!beeer  will pay with 

hlghet aleelridty rates. The dam tluild&1'S will make money anywlily. There are  lrong lobbl.. 
persuading lh  government to do th~sa big dlilm projeetil tlvery I'cur yeara. Tl'lIilY win vot.rs In local 
rldll'lgS IMt kMp the goverrunent tn power..

Raid said el'lergy efficiency and ~Iti;ln'll'ltlve el18'rgy programil  rtale more employment that Is longer 
lasllng than a !;lam projact but tl1eM j bS are dl$perlS",d  !\d lru'gClly Invl~lble tQ the publlo so Iher(! Iti. 
no polltlCl.'lI advantage.

That poUllclan:ii believe lhere are more vOIi'l", In damming a river than devcloplrig  ltlan energy Is claar 
from the recent blilion-doUar loan gU$l\'Il'ItBe promlsca from the Conservliltlve Party to help IlriilnC& 
hydro In Newfoundland and LabradOr,

So Quebeoem pay among the lo~st electrlclw rates In the Induatrlal~d world ami remain among 
the highest electrlolly CQnBumel'S - eatlngl.lp twice a:s my,,!; pet capIta !!oil Ontllrlans do. For this, 
rlvel'& have to be saMfl fld.

In a!;lditlon iii th& lure of fOreign sales. Wlto the fifth highest c:lebt-t -GOP In the Induetrlatl%8d world 
end the hlghtltit In Canada, Quebac: remaIns c:le &ndent en Ilydm salas. Yet HydrQ.Qu~bao's dividend 
to the gQ\lemment has ateadDy dacOned to $1.8 billion In 2010, frOm $2,26 billion In 20011. 'thlll Is one 
reason it'$ 2009-2013 s,trategie plan calls rOr (ill aggr .ulve progf' m of large-scale hydro proJacts, of 
which giant projtlc:ts such as RomaIne: River are cOrtiertitones. The pr vhi & is !eCl'klng mOt(! 1!Ia1!!! 10 
the U,S. Ql' wh t It elalms Is "elMn anlrgy."

But how 'clean" is hydro? The de$1rt,l l:lon ot the Romain!! Rll/CI'r and at laast 20 tributaries 1$ 

uMenlable. In addition. PtIQr-reviewed sdantlftc studies snow that rea~!Voiril OI1n ba large emllt8ft1 of 
graeMouse gases. lhase,emleel IlS, however, lire I10t Inoluded In Qu b c',!i'grelnhoua  gas 

hiventory and ar& (iownpl~yed by b th the utility. lind lhb.{!~~~~!rJt.., 
._'- 

Premier J an Charest frequently ol!ims that hydro Is free of groonhouslI gills production. The relIIlty 
II quite dIfferent.

Hydro r $ tvolm across Oanada annually emit as much liS on<! mildon tormelJ or gr t!!nhouH QlW $. 
They oom... trom the breakdown or blom s (deotd trees arid plant!) lett In the floodad aria. Hydro- 
Qu beC olalms these e!'I i~l!ilons laperofl' iIfttIr 10 yelll1l $rid are on IIvcrl.lge 20 limes less thilfl 

produCEId by the worst emlttl!!rs such IiIIS  oei-t1red power plants.

grto Ouchemln of tile Inslltul dea s iances de I'envimnnement lilt the Ul ivel'Sl~ du Qu bl!!C   

Montl'ilal. dlsagrees. He said his WOrk and thillt of his <: lleagues provee that Hydro-Qu bl!!dll 
reselVolrs produce ab ut twice ali 1111,1(:h as the utility admllS: <ivhat.s ml.1fi:t, 1'18 ~ald. reaetvolra 
continue to emit greenhouse' gaees fOt decades be ausl!t they Ire the dapollllOrlCl for ail 1M g8HOUIJ 
blOmaS& In the reaetvolr watarstll;!l;l.

"(Hydro.Qu bee) hall the hmdency to. mlnlm~1!t the Importance of the emllS$lona from Ita re$ NOlfli." 
he s!lid in an Interview. "You transform the torest, the r1v t. the vlllley IIi!  a hugelmm vable zona 
where you have 'enormous amour'lt  Of micro b<lcb;ltla whore iii i'lUg  amount of methti/i8 Is emlttld 
thet W(l5 nat emlltlld before."

http://www.molltr  lgazette.c::otn/~tory-prl!lt.html?ld "'45 S5649&sponsQrm
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Hydro power's dirty sid.

l'Iydro-Qu be  Chlll"rul thllrf\'iaalQnl .re Iqulvalent to thoae or a natural lake. DuChemin 1.ld hla 
NlI.arch. WhICh he: did tot H'ldro-Qu bec, iII1.o- the reaelVOlr emlsslona are morelh.n II laI(e 

produces, wltll the .mOunt varying aCCOrding to the depth lind Ilze or the reservoir. "And before the 
area wal flooded there wal no la[{e. It was river, toreMI." So you (lldn'l have thelie fie!: .mlilioni. 

Instead you had tI carbon link.

Hydro-Qu6  Cl hlNld DuChemin .nd several colle.gull abOut 1 (j yul'I ago to att.Jdy grellnhouse QM 
aml.II0n, in tIlelr reslrvoir'$. Hl! Hid Hydro-Qu6baQ refuied to publish hla data when It ahowed a tot 
more gl' l!lnhouse gaieS than tile utility WBS prepared to  dmlt to. In 20013, DU hemln and 111$ 
collesgues went ahOOdanQ publl$hell th<!lir own paper In the JOumal 011 Lekl!ll and ResetllQlrs.

He said Hydm...Qu bec wl'lnts to keep the numbers low aQ It c:an claim credits that can be 1S 1~ 
through an Inl!tmallonal carbon credit trading system for millions of dollar'S. "It 1$ !lO politlOllI fOr HydrO- 
Qu bec, Which wanm to halll!! the greennOU t!l gas credIts.  S ClOM the governMent. tor not  uilding 
fossil fuel planta," he said.

DI.IChemin Is not the only sctentillt to (:Iaim that HydfQ.Qu bec Is not lIlwaY$ op&n to publiC $ l'tJllny, 
l;!Ven thOugh It Is ownBd by Quebeoel'$.

Dr. Gilles TMrlault, IiIn spidemiologillt ~t MeGill UnIversity'S occup1ltlonlll t,,~I;\I\h dftpartment, w f! 
hire,;! by Hydro.Qu beoln the 19$0IJ to study the pO$$ibUlty th1lt !ow-ff qu ney ftleotron'1$gnlltlc 1'I!II!dl 
emltt d by high-voltage p W r linea ean  'luse leukemia or brain ~ear. 

He studied ab ut 2:'10,000 Iin men working for Ontario Hydro, Hydro-Qu bEiC aM  laclrlclt  (1(1 
. Z'.... 

France In the 19708 and 19BOs. The evlden   for leukemia w l not conoluslve, M said. But he 
discovered a high Incidence of lung canC r that 'could not be explaIned by $r'rlOking.

Th rlault said Hy(lro-Qu bec was opposed 10 him publishing iii p p&r on this surprls  flndlng beeau&t!I 
it was outside the ol'iglnal hypoth sls. He publlo,h d it In 1994 In 1M Americen Journal 01 
 pldemlology. ThS paper Iltated that ''there wo,   clear MJQclallon between ouml,llllllve !IIx~ure to 
(pulsed ele tJ'Oma~n8llc lIeld$) and cancer" and added Ihllt "(\xposures were considerably hlgh r in 

Quebillo thM In France."

Th rillult said he wl1.nt$d to conduct a fOD w-up study to find tne re~son b hlnd this link to   nCft"/', but 

Hyt;lr -Qul\bec I'ItfUS d to 1Inl1noe the etudy.

"You can ur'ld tstand for a company like an el  triClty producIng compl1ny, they hav  to dul with the 
public and so Ills a vsry sl!!nsllllle Issu(\ fer tMm," he said. "You w:lnt to avoid creating fear in the 
publiC. . Bul you alltO wanl to know wh~ tne truth 11.. 

BOillclalr said h  had hoped to lnl!tl'\llew Hydr(l-Qu~bee worller$ studying the SeOlQgy. surveying th(\ 
rlller lind gath ring data on $Oil, fish and the (\CO&ystcms as. h  journeyed down 1M rilier. But tile 
utmty reflJeSd to allow Its WOrkers to llpeak to thl!! filmmllke!1J Qr'I or off oamem. Hydro-Qu'b.c 
managers alSO r fuMd to tak:e part In the film. So Quebecel'$ W re denied II full $lid open dl" I,III$iQn 
on tn. project In this tum.

Hydro-Qu~bec often appears to operata without accol,lnti!blIlty. !n the film. Ja.cques Pllrinlau Myl 
that when he Wi!o, pt mler he Mked Hydro-Qu ~ to examine whf;ilhef it is oI1clIper tQ build mOrl 
dams or reduce eI ctrieity demand. He says Hydro-Qu~bec never did thft study. avt 1!'i y!llars lat~ 
Ihe anllWer III  l<!lar. h!ll says. .Savlng eledrlclty is cheaper tll$li producing It."

D.ml l Green, director (If la Soc! t  pOUr valncre la pOllution, says that (I. full and open deb l!t an 
Ql,lebllc's energy MIlre has never oc:currl!ld. Instead, Hydro.Qu bf:c and 1M government simply work 
out a S1rateglc plan, whim ill eillentlall  Imposed on the province. In thiS   SI!! It's tI plan to destroy 
QuebeC's laat rlmlllning !'iver!!.

'Th re are, h(lWllller, any number of clean ~lt MatlV!llS to big hydro projeolll. Experts sttI Qutbee 
co ld ewlIy' g8llh!ll 1,550 ml!!gawatts that it wants out 0' Iha Romalne River frOm energy ."Ieleney 
prOQwms or tram alternallvellnergy svs.tams like wind,   l r. biomass and geothermal.

lbl!!MI experts /'lot$ that Quebec could save thl' l!! tlmell the amount of energy tfiat will be prOduC d 
by the Romaine prow;:\ Just by Insufaling homes M4 intitaUfng proper windows thllt met'!!t th!ll 111m 
standarns. The cost (If this would l;I.l$o btl three tlmea meaper tha" bUilding thl Romail'l  RIver dami. 

While tlWt government promised In :1:006 to bring Qvebl!tc's building COd  up to NOllocllmat normll19t 

. 

by thll province's !-'agence  m~ lt  ilnergetlQue, It hasn't done it QUl!lb!110 bUilding$. are stili 
 OMtructell Ur'lCl f an old 199ti  Odl. Homeowners mi:IY get h mes thllt are about fiVI.per-C nt

http:} Iwww.l.rlontrelllguetti!.com/$tor.V_prlnt.html?ld...4S 86649&i:  nsor-
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t-Iydro pOWflr', dlrtV ~lde

, 

cheaper to build, but thllY P&r tot It In the long run with hlQher energy COlltl, BOiSclair saId. 

''TheM Is nO itronQ lobby to pUlh energy efflclenoy," he $ lld. 

Reid WOrked far Hydro..Qu6beC on wind energy aftaf the fuel crllIll of the 1i101. He ~Id Quebec hal 

lome 01 the beit wind cortldors In the world. They are IdeallY located k'I the Jameii Elay area where 

Hydro.Qu bec "Irell y haS power Ilne$ and rea rvolrl. 

Ai with any energy Iyltem, Reid laid, the key lliisuftlclent storage capacity. QuebeC's 30,000 $quare 
kllOmetrlll Of reillervQlrs are Ideal. PeElk energy months In Quebec: lire December through February 
when the r $ rvolrll beooml!l serlov&l)' depleted. Only the spring ,"Ow melt refilli them. This also 

happena to l)t!Ithe time when wlod  are strong st and most conllat",rll Comblnll'g wind .nelgy with 

hydro would greally ~dUCl'l the d",pl tlon rate Of tna r elVolrs, m~klng the exlstlnt:! power II$IlOnli. 

more energy emotenl. 

But HydrO-Qul!ibec hall dl!!clded not 10 get dlreo;;tly involved in wind energy elalmlng It laCks the 

expertl$ , Whleh Is Odd comIng fr rn a utlUty th t studied wind energy fOr more than 20 yearl. In..t Bd. 
It Is contracting out a planned 4,000 megaw$tl!l otwlnd $ni!lrgy by 201S 10 prl~te eompant.., fl\otiof 
which are from outs1de OU$bi!le. Of the 23 wind project!! announ  d ao far, five j fe controlled by 
 Iectrlclt  de franco, one  $ 1rom the U.S. and one tmrn Spllin aM eight from Calgary and Toronto. 

The$  companlea   llieally prowllh!! globe !!earthing for rich supply contrnct;l, grants and IMn 

guataMeM; from gOV1!!mmenta Such all Que e . They 11110 hOp  tIlat thee clean energy pl'Ojtlct& will 
earn them carbOn eradlts that  an ba sold fer sUbstantIal proflUi on the Inlemal Onal carbon r'l'tark t.

A wind company's chief asset Is Its supply contract with Hydro-Qu bec aa Wl!ltI as permillSlon from 
landOWMrs 10 build On their property. Once thl(l.ls obtained, the CQnttaC!t! aM otten Gold off to other 
companies for II quICk profit.

fill 22 prOjecta approved fot QUI!!b&c begaJl in tM Gallp  and have now spretld Into Ihe Beau  , the 

Eastern Townships and the South Shore wh re many resl(i nt& are opposed 10 tMm. They feet thl!l 
noise ofth  giant blades and consIder the /lUg  turbines a b ghton the landscape. Thay IlIould,.Of 
COUrl,l$, chf!CI< out whli1t la happening to the Romaine RIver, but tMfl! 100 far fl.Way.

The building of wlmf farms in tne south la n(lt only giving wind I!!n!!!rgy i! bile! n~me but alAO Is bad 
bIlsiness, Riel s~id- "I  the north. YOU havi!I access to nlM metres per second (Willi'! speecl) eompamd 
to six In the MOI'It tmgl& and your Il II productloJl IncreeSM with the aqU{lr$ of wind speed. So if you 
go from six to 1'I1n<"l I'n&trel per !'li!oond. you have fwlil<"lth& production."

He said Wl!! hi!ve the tec1inoiogy 10 build wind Mbines In the deep COld of the James Bay region. "It 
Yo\! gaw. tho Cree the alt maliV  of building Ii dam or building Ii! wind f rm. I'm sure they would 
 t\O!!tI wind," he HId.

Boisclair pOin\$ out that the $& bUnon QueMc Is spending to dam the Romaine wOvld go a long w~ 
to bu!l lng a rnodem. clean en rgy l!!Conomy that would riot dMtroy the provlnc 'a IEIsl remaining 
rivers.

aut Hydro.Qu  ec nM Mver presented Qu",b (: rs with that chole . Too OftI!In the choice Is posed 
only In the utlllty.~ Wl'r'l$, Ri!lld said. It's elUler dam   rIver or suffer energy $hOrtage!. 

He said the real choice IIhould btl framl!ld withIn iii rouCh bmMi!lr villion th~t spaM 1M fUll breadth of 
mod m a1ll1maUv  energy SY$t rns, where the desfruetlon of sn entire river would be umhinksbla. 

wmarsder1  monwalgc tte.eom

HYDRO.QU BEC PLAN$A RIVER'S TRANSFORMATION

Hydro.Qu b e hal! never Included tM cost of destroyIng the Romaine River eco.system In Its $B. 
billion projections.

Eco.eCOflQr'rli$t$ My Stich evaluations slJoul(t b!!! made In order to obt~in a true plctura ot the toml 
cost or a projl!! t and fairly compare It \Q  itl!!matlves. 

Benott Gagnon, whO IS In dlatgll or the en\llronrllel'rt a~S!'iment for Hydro.Qu bec, d nlM tl\8 ullUIy 
Is dutroylng the river.

H8 said Hydro.Ou bec'e; "tt$nl!tOnnallon" of the environment wiil lead 10 '';! lot ot economlo $!')inoffS 
around our feclfltle$ b  ual!! hydroelectricity 1$ one or the only energies th&t pormlts   multl- urpotlt'l 
use of III",  !lvlt(H\l'lisnt"

httP:/ fwww.montrealgazette.com/story_prlnt.htIl117Id=4SS5649&~p nsor..

709 .497 8820 P.04 
J..l-I\I"t/.u ",.... no,
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Hydro power's dirtY sIde

-! 

The ruGMlIrI wlU be uce<f by lo e:1 plople til "pmct1u kayaklng,  Anoelng Md 8 lot of r (:reatlOnlll 
actiV!tlCilS,. hi saId. 

Ati. wall, Hydro.Q!l b$O wlO $pltnd 520 mUlion to rebuild tM salmon populatlon In tI"Ie lower 52 
k!lometr  of thCil rtver wIth the COll$tl'uetIOn ot II fi$n farm $nd Ipawnlng faoUitles. And the I,ltlllty Will 
alse ltook the re&eNolt  with landlocked $almon snd trout.

He ~Id Hydro-Qu beo w l tP,nd from $200 to $300 mIllion to "upgradl the ~quatlc environment" 
and monitor tneloca! PQPuletlonl or Woodland CAribOU, baar and other snlmala. 

"The trenlf tmallon of the R rt\alnl RIver It gOing to cre&te a modlfted environment," Marie- lalne 
Oevellu1t, a I-Iydro.Qu'blc ipokll  rson, added. 

"aut It Is $\111 it vel)' H't/lng envli'onmem. It's goll'lg to be a llvll'1g habitat:

Willlllm Marsden

C copyriilht Co) 'Til. MotiW<<l a.nK.

http://www.montrl:algaZeU .1:0m/story.:.print.html?ld=4SS6649&s onsor_

709 497 882 P.05
J..lat~I"',,+*III'...
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Part 3 Comments made 2009..2011 

My comments to The Telegram Feb. 28,2009 1 page 

My comments to Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency about environment 
Dec, 18,2009 . 

1 page 

Further comments to panel March 21/2011) on Alternatives not pursued 2 page 

My CEAA presentation of March 30/2011 on Environmental Management, 
Monitoring and Pollow-up 5 page 

Themes of what I presented March 3D, 2011 at CEM hearings, on the 
Top c of Environmental Management, Monitoring and Follow-up; 
and my April 14j2011 thoughts on how those themes were received 2 page

In summary:

My comments to The Telegram Feb. 28, 2009. 1 page 
In response to people of Gras Morne on the island of Newfound complaining about 

Nalcor's lines disrupt ng the beaut;y of Gras Marne National Park my editorial about 

what we face in Labrador is contrasted. I mention beauty destroyedl wasted resources) 

poisoned fishJ and no financial or social benefit to Labrador. It was published in The 

Telegram Feb. 28, 2009.

My comments to Canadian Environmental Assessment Agency about environment 
Dec. 18, 2009. 1 page 
Letter to Maryse Pineau ofCEAA Dec. 18,2009, responding to part ofNalcorJ~ jRP.26 
Ooint Requirement Planning) on Alternatives1 plus comments on Nalcor's 
Environmental Impact Statement. I note the lack information and consideration of 
alternatives to this project I point out that previous large hydro project 
documentation show negat ve effects whichr in Nalcor's case} seemingly are being 
ignored.

Fu~he: commen:s to panel March 21/2011 on Alternatives not pursued. 1 page CritiqUing No/cor s approach to the project in terms of copying the Hydro Quebec, no 
cost analysis and no work on alternatives

1~
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My CEAA presentation of March 30/2011 on Environmental Management, 
Monitoring and Follow-up 5 pages

What has been observed with the Upper Churchill with effects on envlronmen~ human 

error in projects, sustainable development and monitoring requirements, and the 

threat of local backlash against the project.

Themes of what I presented March 30,2011 at CEAA hearings, on the Topic of 
Environmental Management} Monitoring and Follow-up, and my April 14j2011 
thoughts on how those themes were received. 2 pages

Environmental and heritage issues are mentioned as well as the practice of sustainable 

development used in theory, but not in practice; majority o/presenters do not want 

this project to go ahead.

P.07

2 ~
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~ 
"-.,..."

The other part of the hydro line 
. The Telegram (St. John'$) 
Saturday, February 28, 2009 
Pagl;l:~. 
Section: Opinion

According to Dav  Bartletfs article on the proposed 54-kilometre Lower Churchill transmission lin!;! through Gros Morn!;! National Park ("End of 
the Une?", F&b. 25), local people don't like the Idea.

So they feal ohallenged by the ugliness? 

Try living In Labrador. where our threatened pristine wilderness and culture  re Just as preolous.

The proposed destruction of the finest. most beal,ltiful 225.kilometre long wild cMoalng rilier is heart-wrenohlng. Add to that 1,100 43"metre 
towers with the associated 6Q..metre wide chemically treated right-or-ways marching through our Pinware River Provinoial Park and proposed 
Mealey Mountain National Park on ttwlr way to the coast - it threatens what is remarkable about Labrador. 

Plus, there are proposed smaller lines through the north or south side of Lake Melville affecting the current pristine v ewpoints oJ North West 
River} Grand Lake, or the K namu River and other l>pots. just to give the Island hydro line a "grounding !n s~lt water."

On top of that, we are asked to accept not only wa.sted lumber, greenhouse gas creation; loss of fish species but mercury in the fish.

'---/

Compound that with a large influx 01 temporery workers that brings associated crime and alcohOl abuse, plus eJ<Q ssive strain on our wildlife 
resources.

No LabradQr bene11t

And all for what? Or shOuld I say wart, as there is no plan for any powl;!r to Labradorl

Frankly, for the cost of $12 billion plus, I thought that the premier could bEl more InnOlfe ive, more orl!tative, mote green and mora modern In 
pr Vlncial energy production with that amount of money. HarnessIng tidal power, perhaps? The establlshment Of 1000-megawatt wind farms 
near the Upper Church 1l (as proposw by Vantus EnergylMetls Nation a few years ago)? 

Nalcor Energy's Lower Churchill project. as propooed, looks like, feels like and is another plunder of L brador, for the quest onable benefit to 
the Island.

Robin Goodfsflow-B lkle 
North west Rillar I,. 
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'\

From: RobIn Goodfallow.Balkle <rgoodfl 
Subject! Robin OQOdt.llow"~lkle'. comm$ntl on IRI JFlP.28 .\lnd IFlI JRP.38 of the Lower Churchill 

Oata: December 1St 200910:40:$5 PM AST 
To: .Plna/W,Mm')ISe !CEAAJ" ...:Maryse.Plneau@ceaa-aCEl .gc.Ca>

Marysa Pineau, 

I am plel;!.sBd to ha.ve tha opportunIty to give my opinions and I have th~ following comments on 1M JRP.26 Altematlv$$ to the Project and 
Alternative ~ana:

1. N;r;iloor clearly states th :l: It will consider only the 3000 MW project, because It wit! provide the best return to the sharehOlders i,e. the 
people of Ne'Nfoundland and Labrador; the Implication is that th s Is 'cheap power'. However. no where is an /iIttemptto factor In th  sociall 
envIronmental/economIc costs of the proposed Project to the raglon of central Labrador, including the contributing rivers that will be 
compromised by this Project as proposed.

2.Na\cor ma.de no attempt to shOW us how a marl;! envlrQnmentallyconservative approach could work. with the figures e.g. run ofth  river, 
but we did want to know that. The Province's Energy plan, with Its bias towards oil  nd big hydro, is not justification for Ignoring the greener 
possibilities and combinatIons for the centr l Labrador region,

And I have the follow ng comments on IR# JRP,38 on No Harvesting Policy: 

1 ,Nalcor considerS that a 'No Harvesting Polley' in the camps is enough to protest the wildlife and fishing from the major InflUX of workers. 
Naloor states that workers' hunting not on duty will be controlled by the  ovamment WildUfe  nd Fish Departments in the region. Na.lcor does 
not comment on the current ina.dequacy of such personnel In the ragion. Na(oor nseds to suggest what changes have to happen to th  
government departments in "order to 'protect the  antral Labrador resources from the tempora.ry influx of hunters and fishers.

,,~~=:::::::-.::- 
..,...::'And liave the following General Comments on the EIS: 

,c., 

;.. Large hydro projects have baen written about and studIed slnc'ljI the turn 01 the last oentury. And other northern Pre.Cambr.lan Shield 

. 

I large hydro projects In Canada have been done ( e,g. Northern Quebec and Manitoba) and they prOvide the conseQU&nC9S of damming yet 
r another wild river. Yet the references and statemanta Nalcor uses make thIs LOwer Churchill Project appear lIk.e It Is unlqua and surmises are 
( ma.de that the effect w!ll be 'Insignificant' , 

The damage that would ensue Is not hon st/y descrIbed, but that damage has been repeatedly 
\ documented elsewhere, I think that more references to those studies and the residual effects of such a project environmentally, socially and 

\~:~:aIlY need to be made so tha.t the public can really u~rstand the consequences of Buell a large hydro project on the Central ~b~a~~~ . 

~l;~~-:.~::..:::-::::::::.:;::::=:::~:.._=~,=.::::::-~: :.'.=_..,..~.._,,=-:' :.:.:....::.: ==~'--'-r.",. :=:=-.:.::::::.:_: 
. .

i 
,I

2fI
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~~ 
\ 

\ 
A ;lrllf -Gomments Iquestions in response to March 21 panel request to Nalcor~ and Nalcor's 

response
,,--j

1. Who said the Provincial Energy Plan could not and should not be changed? 
. the process was three years overdue~ and not transparent 

in the consultations, many 'alternatives; were suggested, including the 
'Avalon Wind Farm' of 600 row: why was that ignored? 
Is it that Nalcor is not interested in 'alternatives;, but will not anyone else 
do them (e.g. Ventus Energy) 
Quebec Hydro studied alternatives for 20 years and did nothing. But now 
has let out 23 private wind projects creating 4000 megawatts of power. 
Nalcor/Newfoundland is 'anachronistic' because of its lack of paying 
attention to alternatives [Anacht'onistic mooning 'anything out ofharm~ny 
with its period' - "an. old fashioned or out of date (person) or thing;

2. NalcorlNewfoundland is mimicking Quebec Hydro 
See The Marsden Montreal Gazette article on Hydro Power's dirty side 
.b.ttp:llwww.rpontrealg~zette.com!exltertalnme!lt/movie- 
gujpe/Hydro+power+dirt)l+side/4586649/story,htmlhttp://wwy:!''.montrealgaz . 

ette, cqmJentertair:tment/movie- 
guide/Hydro+power+dirty+$ide/4586649,~~tory.html

......-/
..it will dam every river 
.. Quebec is totally dependent on Hydro revenue, but this revenue is going down 
-Quebec Hydro says that it 'belongs" to the people, but does not keep them 
informed, nor does it offer choices' 
-Quebec Hydro says to it customers" a dam. or suffer shortages". 
~Quebec Hydro does not tell the truth about Greenhouse Gas Emissions from 
reservoirs 

. 

-Quebec has never included the costs of destroying the eco-system of the river, 
but eco-economists say they should 
-Muskrat Falls is the ~t pping point' (and slippery slope) into Quebec-style Hydro 
development

'-....J

3. Nalcor has not documented alternative visions 
-former Finance Minister John Collins suggestion that a transmission line be put 
from Labrador to the island to take 300 mw recall power to the island and, 

. meanwhile, develop alternatives on the island 
http://bondpapers.blogspot.com/2011104/another-cheaper...greener. 
alternativew 

,. 

to.html?utm 
_ 

source"" eedburner&utm _med-ium=ema l&utm_campafgn=Fee 
d%3A+TheSirRobertBondPapers+%28The+Sir+Robert+Bond+Papers%29 
..Nalcor is not open to "buying' power from small producers 
-Nalcot does not apply the adjacency pr nciple to benefits from a project

, P.10

~
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In summary, Nalcor is: 
-Out of step with the rest of the world 
-Is mimicking Hyd1':o..Quebec~ which is proving to be a poor m.odel 
-Doesn't try bard enough/won;t let alternative power sources to be developed 
- Has incomplete costing in its proposal

................'

,"'-'"

P _ 11
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782/3
To: low~rchur hill.reyiew@ceaa.gc.ca

From:. Robin GoodfellowwBaikie rgoodfl

Re: Topic-Specific Session on Env :01llllental Management, Monitoring and Follow...up; 
Presentation for Wednesday March 30.

March 28~ 2011. 

ENVffiONMENTAL MANAGEMENT, MONITORING AND FOLLOW-UP: 

Previous Large Hydro Observations and Experience Lead to Personal Comments 

plus a Monitoring Recommendation for Nalcor if the Project is deemed both 

Sustainable and Recommendable by the Panel

Intra:

My name is Robin GoodfeIlow..Baikie~ I~ in North West River and am 

~~d ,to a local retired trapper and fisherman. H~wever I am originally from Montreal! 
I Labrado; therefore is not my original culture, but I ~en' and' ~~ a lot. ~ome of what 
I will be telling you is ~ecdotal,\ but it does reflect specifically what ~ocal resident Dick 
B1Jdgell~ who worked on both Twin Falls and Upper Churchill projects, already knows 

about large Hydro Projects and their effects. 

As well, I am on the local (District 19) forest management monitoring committee 
and was a part of the process in its establishment.

#1 Dick BudgeD, background 
JLabrador lis the culture of North West River resident Dick Budgell. He spent 

. 

/nrJ 
much ofms life wor~on both Twin Falls and subsequent Upper Churchill projects; so 
the changes that a large hydro project brings are not new to him. He has given me 

permission to repeat to the panel what he said.

1 tl'. ~ 
.
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tn. In his words: Dick Budgell 

In the late 70' s, Budgell was working very early in the morning clearing the road 

with heavy equipment between Churchill Falls and ESker/It was winter and pitch dark 
(about 5 am), and he had stopped his machine on the Brmco bridge to investigate 

something on his equil'ment.j( The older~ one-lane bridge is located about a mile 
upstream from the former falls.) He heard a "slushing sound" from the bridge. He looked 

over and the whole mass of the winter's ice and snow and a flood of water was moving 

down the river, going down towards the falls, taking ice. He couldn't believe it. 

He called the control rOom on the radio ~ did they know that the gates were open 

upstream. of the bridge? "yah. we know''' and they later admitted that they'were 

experimenting to see if the water would break up the ice on the shore;" but what they 

really accomplished was to disturb the habitat of the shore animals. 

A day or so later~ Budgell spoke with superintendent of CFLCo~ telling him what 

he had seen~ and said that it was pretty hard on the animals ( beaver, ojter, mink and 

muskrat) that were lUlder the ice. Budgell couldn;t imagine that the animals would get 
ashore SO he supposed would they would have gone over the water fall.) In response, the 

superintendent said "You can have a hydro project or you can have wildlife -you can't 
PM""""'- 

have both",

#3 The Effect of the Changed Flow Regime 

Budgell observed and understood that the flow regime, as dictated by Hydro- 

Quebec; interfered with animal habitat. Na1cor~s graphs of flow regime do not show an 
absolute mimic of a Natural Flow regime;so even though they may look good on paper, 
the animals die. It appears that the only way to not affect the animals is to emulate natural 
flow of the river, BUT  s that possible with the proposed Lower chur hill Pl'oject; what 

h ~, 
influence would Hydro-Quebec's flow regime "n the Lower Churchill?

#4 The Noticed Effect of the Orma Lake Dyke the Lake Trout 

Budgell. who; all his life has been familiar with the wilds of Labrador~ also 

observed that when the Onna Lake Dyke ( closing off the Naskaupi River) was created, 
that there were large lake trout gathering at the dyke "so many one could almost walk

2 ,~ 
,""
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across them in the water~'. People fished them out over the next couple of years, Budgell 

recounts, but after that there were no more l~e tro'l!t and they did not seem to reproduce. 
............... 

Budgell concludes that the fonner spawning areas were damaged by the reservoir,

#5 The Effect of Human Error and Hydro Experim.e~ts 
Hydro projects bring the danger of human error. For example, in Budgell's 

describing the instance of the gates opening in winter and allowing a flood of water to go 

over the falls, it was seemingly a case of hydro experiments.1 Another example of human 
miscalculation was the Caniapiscau River Reservoir in the La Grande Hydroelectric 

complex in northern Quebec in 1984,!where ten thousand caribou were dro'Wl1ed because 
Hydro~Quebec had not planned to actively manage water flow in such a way as to protect 

-""'---""- ~ ...........,..,...........---- 

the caribou herd from exceptional floods caused by heavy rains. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Migratory Woodland_Caribou 
When working in Twin Falls, Budgell also tells of how the Twin Falls residents 

were asked to go to Churchill Falls to have their hair samples collected in order to check 

their mercury levels, as the Twin Falls people were e~ting a lot of fish.}The samples were 
duly collected, with each res dent~s sample put in an envelope with their name on it, and 

forwarded to St. John's for analysis. Subsequently, Budgell asked Dr. Price about the 
results of the tests, to which Price replied that the samples had been 'm.ixed up', and so 
there were no results - not even general onest

#S My Lack of Confidence in Proposed Mitigation and Monitoring 
With the aforementioned scenarios, I lack c?l i~e~, in any pn?g2,~d n~gat~p'n 

measures and handling on the complex !?iodiv;~~Jty of the river.~ wish that every 
~ 

member of t .e panel could and would experience paddling the river to see its unique 
- --- 

beauty, even in its Upper Churchill-tampered state. Nalcor~s 'Before and After~ photos 
cannot show close-up what would be lost. 

And even if I did have confidence in the proposed mitigation measures, I fmd 
_1"!" ,.. 

both the lack of a comprehensive list of mitigation measures, and the description of 

subsequent Moni;:ing measures, ;';~ut1 ;;ed in JRi, 111 and JRP I 12-;""Y c~.,jIt

3 ~
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is clear~ however, that Nalcor's Mitigation Measures, Monitoring and Follow-up are to be 

directed by Nalcor. 
I am aware that Nalcor has stated in i presentation that Monitoring/regulatory 

compliance would be fmalized in consultation with relevant agencies. there is already a 
'failed reliance on a government agency for regulatory compliance' in central Labrador! 

the example being the cutting practices of Labrador Linerboard in the 70's! as overseen 

by the province's forest department.

#6 Judging Sustainable Development 

According to the CEAA website, CEAA (and the panel)'s role "is to provide 
Canadians with high-quality environmental assessment~that contribute to informed 
decision making; in support of suslainabI~~nt." Additionally" ... 

The 

Government o/Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development by conseMJing and 
~ 

- 

. , 

enhancing environmental quality and by encoura8!ng and promoting ~ 
_..._Ju....... 

- i 10I""""'i ~ --- .. 

dr;veI:!!t!!!!:!.Jha!.,~JSJJljfifDh.(J11.(leS-CJJ.Ylc.(JJ}mental quf! !l. n. Of cou:rse~ members 
of the panel are very familiar with the ~stain~ble_~veJ..2E..~~~ on which their 
recommendations on this project will be based. (In contrast, NaIaor appears to me to 
have a differing understanding of Sustainable Development as-the 's~le' part 

.. 
I : 

~~elated to 'ee: rather tb~r~mt).
#7 Sustainable Development and Monitoring using Public Participation 
From development literature, it is clear that '~stainable development' and 'eblic 
Farticipa~n' are linked. 

' 
, 

I cite from the literature:

Rec~i: n~ widespread endorsem:nt during and since the 1992 Earth Summit, public 
partlclpati~n has become something of a prerequisite for sustainable natural resource 
~anagement (Heyzer et al. 1995; Ghai and V vi~ 1992).r 

-

Th~ :~parti  patory principle" embodies the idea that the ~" between executive d~clSlons aniI the IInatural reso:urc~':'~e~ds of individuals: ouseh  ds a id c  i  unities 
can be overcome ~ consulting With the people Who actually use the natural resources thus improving natural reso  'ce mnn gemenC ~~~._-._...~~--;

4~
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Without a stake (or even an interest) in collective activities, exper~ence suggests, 
individuals are unlikely to yolunt~ly provide ~eir c!pabUities..~ cooperatio.!!t ~ 
instead for conflict and resistance (CIitistensen 1994; Mlngsarn 1995). 
.~ ~, .."..,. ---""--

0t!tP;/Iwynv.t ri.or.thIJibratylgu rterllfteJtf127.,3.htm)

Locally, the Department of Natural Resources does have an apparently successful 

forest management monitoring committee of people who are interested in the forest. / 
DNR took the t lne and effort needed to educate the interested public on the issues. and 

~ .,............. ~-,~---...---...-.......---~''''''''''-~ 

now, for.'y~;' they have had a public participation monitoring committee in District 19. 
l" ._'_..........___............_____"'"-____ .... ...............I_....~r'....._~''_,....._.........................."..,-.-. 

The 'best practice' ofhandl ng issues ofmitigatiotl, monitoring and follow"u  is 
'= 

to involve a local monitodng committee. Such a committee for the Lower Churchill 

would have volunteer members of the public who are interested, who know the land and . 

----...........~... . 
-- 

are willing to learn more about the issues. 
r-.-.........._~_ -

#8 In Summary 
Loca.t people are already aware of the NJl~ environmental degradation on the 

region and the price to be paid, should the Lower Churchill Project proceed.!Is this 
proposed project really 'sustainable development'? 

If it is 'sustaina.ble development', then the proponent should involve the public in 
the monitoring. A loca!~. ,public, well-versed monitoring committee wquld be essential to 
review the promises and deal with the issues. Without a local monitoring committee, 
there is greater chance for lo?~ backlash against the project (and the province). 

~._M'.'_' _

5~
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, JrJ;;tl.tli 
Themes for the APrill :tfes ntation 

''----' These are just themes, based on what I mentioned in my March 30 presentation(Topic- 
Specific Session of Environmental Management, Monitoring and Follow-up) at th~ 
hearings and now. knowing more, how those themes have been developed by hearmg 
others.

1. I mentioned the negative enviromnental experiences of North West River 
resident Dick Budgel1 who worked both in Twin Falls and the Upper Churchill. 
What I heard at the hearings was how the majority of individuals DON'T WANT 
THIS PROJECT as proposed by Naicor. The local value of the 'outdoor' culture 
and importance of fishing and wildlife in Central Labrador was also emphasized. 

2. Errors, bun,lan and mechanical, were mentioned. Additionally, there was a definite 
lack of confidence shown in the environmental mitigation measures, as proposed 
by Naloor. as well as great disappointment in the method of not clearing the 
reservoir, thereby causing more greenhouse gas and methyl mercury affects.

\---.,/

3. The possible loss of this canoe~able river and its heritage saddened many. Others 
attributed climate and river change to the proposed activities. My own community 
(North West River) was already increasingly aware of the :major changes the 
Upper Churchill had had on their rivers and lake. Additionally, they thought that 
this project, if done, would cause enough disruption that Impact Benefit 
Agreements with municipalities affected in Labrador would be necessary. These 
costs evidently are not factored into Nalcor's costs.

4. The panel's decision about this project is to be guided by the concept of 
'Sustainable Development'. On CEM ~s website, that definition is 

... The Government of Canada seeks to achieve sustainable development by 
conserving and enhancing environmental quality and by encouraging and 

promoting economic development that conserves and enhances environmental 
qualityH. 

Again and again Nalcor's idea of sustainability is related to monetary factors and 
shareholder return. The ecological, social and economic'costs related to the 'loss 
of a river' were not worked out in a cost benefit analysis.

\""':',--'

5. I fmd the incomplete accounting for the losses serious. It is also serious to 
dam a river, as one can only do it once~ so it should not be done in haste 
and without proper analysis. 

6.IF this project is judged 'sustainable' by the panel, then sustainable 
~evelopment practic: of local, public, well~versed monitoring committees (divided mto several areas ofmterest/concem) must he set up, and be listened to; this is not

3fl40
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the old age of the Upper Churchill methodst but one of pu~1ic participation in all 
spheres of concern and change.

After hearing and learning as much as I could from these hearings Lower 
Churchill( which have been very informative) I still consider it 'bad development' . 
What I am surprised about is that so many local people also understand that there 
must be a better, more environmental and community way of creating power.

, ) 
'-..-~

"-./

'P.07

li
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Part 4 Alternatives Proposed

March 8/2011 presentation by me to the CEAA hearings, on Alternatives 
Leaving Large Hydro Behind; Trends. June 22, 2010 International Rivers 
Natural Gas July 25,2011 commentary srbp 
Ventus Energy proposal Jan 17,2006. 
Comparisons Ventus Wind vs. Muskrat1Aug 17/07 
Nalcor Energy Plan stance on Wind Energy

3 pages 
2 pages 
2 pages 
2 pages 
1 page 
1 page

In summary:

My March 8/2011 presentation to the CEAA hearings, on Alternatives 3 pages 

Nalcor;s much awaited Energy Plan did not take Alternatives seriously. Tn/act, island 

small hydro alternatives were ignored. The Muskrat proposal is 'bad development~ but. 

with Inspiration and Imagination and study, it could have been ~ood development'

Leaving Large Hydro Behindi Trends. June 22,2010 International Rivers 2 pages 

B 9 hydro is being replaced around the world by smaller projects such as solar and 
wind.

Natural Gas July 25,2011 commentary Sir Robert Bond Papers 2 pages 
Nalcor ignores use a/natural gas for Holyrood, and also ignores local studies showing 
natural gas would be a cheaper alternative to the Muskrat Falls project.

Nalcor Energy Plan stance on Wind Energy . 
1 pa.ge

Takenfrom Nalcor's Energy Plan} 2007

Ventus Energy proposa.l Jan 17, 2006. 2 pages 
Wind Energy Proposal for establishment in Churchill Falls in conjunction with the 

Metis Development Corporation (later known as Nunatukavut Group of Companies)

Comparisons Ventus Wind vs. Muskrat. Aug 17/07 1 page 

Comparing Ventus proposal with the complete Lower Churchill proposal.

Pi.08

3~
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To: IQwerchurcmll.revieW@clga.ic.ca 

From: Robin Goodfellow-Baikie rgoogfl

Re: Outline of Presentation on Alternatives for Tuesday March 8.

March 7 J 2011. 

ALTERNATIVES TO THE LOWER CHURCHILL PROJECT: Where and what 

are they?

IntrQ: (My name is Robin Goodfellow-Baikie.) I am a citizen of this Central Region of 
Labrador. I have taken a long-standing interest in, and studied this Lower Churchill 
Proposal. I have read thousands of pages of description; and attended all available 
NALCOR 'consultations'. I researched and wrote about the potential of Wind Power in 
Labrador for the magazine ~Labrador Life' (Wind over The Big Land. VaLl, NO.4 Fall 
2007). As ~ell~ I have seen and read about hydro projects across Canada. I have p d.dled 
the length of the Churchill or Grand River. Additionally. I have long history in the area of 
community economic development, both practically, and academically~ with a Masters 
from St. FranC s Xavier University.

#1 NALCOR Consultations and Alternatives 
As I mentioned, I attended all NALCOR so-called ~consultations' offered. Every time I 
mentioned 'alternatives', NALCOR people at first said '''Wait for the Energy Plan". Well, 
I did wait -three years beyond it due publication date! With the Energy Plan, it was 
apparent that the 'alternative power generation' subject was not taken seriously. The 
subject of alternatives was clearly stated in the GovJt of Canada and Gov~t ofNf & Lab. 
Guidelines for the EIS July 2008. I. with others, asked that the 'alternatives' be further 
explored, as they had not been in the EIS. But all I saw in response were numbers for 
justification of the big payoff of the Lower Churchill, and no real work done~ as per 
Guidelines July 2008 on Alternatives.

#2 Lower Churchill as proposed in the World Conte:t:t 
So how does the Lower Churchill proposal stack up in the world context? In the study the 
World Commission on Dams 2000, large hydro projects are not considered 'green', due 
to their large scale environmental destruct on~ among other factors such as greenhouse 
gases and local unsustainable economic factors. So, in my mind, the Pl'oposed Lower 
Churchill was beguUling to look like 'an il1~conceived project.' 

The Upper Churchill had left unrectified salination problems affecting our town 
of North West River, many miles away from Churchill Falls. As well~ the trapping and 
tourism potential oftIle Naskaupi River has been adversely affected ( I had heard that 
over the years from local talk, plus recently the report of engineer Ted Blake.)

. 

3'
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#3 Lower Churchill as proposed in Canadian Context 
In the Canadian context. the Lower Churchill project is not at the forefront of hydro 
projects; northern Quebec and Manitoba have many. However! the weak voice of those 
communities that lose hunting/fishing and culture is barely acknowledged. And how 
many wild rivers across the country must be blocked? Some suggest that northern areas 
should ~ feel-good about' providing power to distant southern consumers - Are the 
southern users going to notice the sacrifice being made if the Lower Churchill proceeds? 
I have seen, e.g. around Montreal and Winnipeg, where all signs of natural water courses 
have been diverted into humming power plants - perhaps those city dwellers accept that 
as the price for their electricity; but who says that we in Labrador have to sacrifice for 
them. 

Many of the large northern hydro projects were started in the seventies. However, 
now) when such projects are proposed, people have learned about their cost; an example 
of this is the northern British Columbia Kemano hydro project that was successfully 
opposed and stopped by the people.

#4 Lower Churchill as proposed in provincial Context 
The Lower Churchill River (Grand River) is the heart of Central Labrador. This 
NALCOR proposal would destroy 7 to 8 rivers such as Menchion. Mininipi, Cache, 
Elizabeth, Wilson., and Travespine. The Churchill River itself is one magnificent 
canoeing river (I know). One of the major economic engines for this region is tourism- 
the newly-created Mealey Mountain Park~ plus the waterways and wildlife constitute that. 
Would two 'dead~ reservoirs in the waterways' place-be attractive? (Tennessee Valley 
Authority eventually had to put aerators in the reservoirs they created).

NALCOR's Gilbert Bennett recently told Labrador municipalities that" All hydro sites 
are used up on the island, except for those ~environmental1y-sensitive' ones" ; is Central 
Labrador not environmentally sensitive? 

-

Imagine my shock when I learned that) in fact, NALCOR did indeed survey its small 
hydro potential on the island. Professor Andy Fisher of Memorial had those figures 
verified (see bttp:/Iwww.mun,calbarriscentm/pQllcy/memQrial-present2l, Our Energy 
Resources: for export only, or also for development?) 
All the island really needs. to replace Holyt'ood oil is .350 mw. yet small island hydro 
could more than do that. as verified by Fisher. NALCOR seemingly withheld that 
information._

#5 Less Destructive, Better Planned and More Modern Ways to Use the Lower 
Churchill 

- 

But let us return to better planned and more modem ways to use the Lower 
Churchill. The Ventus Energy Inc. wind energy proposal, situated around Churchill Falls 
would cost 2.5 Billion for 1000 mw) would create 2~OOO jobs during construction, 200 
direct and indirect ones after, of which 50-100 would be skilled, well-paying jobs. 
Compare this to the Lower Churchill Proposal!

JI.
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Wind power is a good fit with hydro-power. If this alternative power supply were 
developed, then the technology could also be marketed. ~Why not start with wind power? 
Imagine if even a portion of those billions were to be spent wisely on wind power 
development that would not destroy the tourism potential of the Churchill River. 
NALCOR is aware of the principles example of good, stable local industrial-related 
development, and sees it in action at its Bull Ann site. So why proposv the 'boom and 
bust' scenario of the Lower Churchill?

#6 Beyond Wind Power 
But wind is not the only alternative to Snlall power generation. Rigolet has an 11 

knot current in their river that is open all year round, yet they burn diesel~ what a place to 
develop tidal power technology! And what about tidal power technology for the small 
communities on the island. 'Run-of...the-river' projects on the Lower Churchill may have 
good potential, but NALCOR to da.te has not publicly determined its potential. And solar 
power in some regions of Labrador e.g. Central, would compliment the present hydro 
sources. Developing these alternatives would put the province in the forefront of 
alternative technology.

#7 Good developmentlBad development 
Did anyone say that NALCQR had to create a 'cash cow' of the Lower Churchill? 

,( as the oil and gas seemingly is designed to do) Would the Lower Churchill, in fact, be a 
cash cow?? And for whose benefit- 5% of the total provincial population that lives in 
Labrador? If the scheme was developed by the 'Department of Profit' , where were the 
Provincial Departments of Rural Development and Environment? I am aware that the 
coastal communities of the province are threatened by the collapse of the inshore fishery. 
Is 'leaving all coastal communities to die' a good strategy for the province? (Formerly 
tbis province was renowned for its rural community development.) Is this the way) as in 
the Lower Churchill proposal, to create thousands of labour jobs for ten years; causing 
young people to have to leave their small communities. And then will these bull dozer 
operators etc. have to commute to Alberta post-Lower Church 11? 

In contrast, small alternative power project can create a few good, local jobs, plus 
the potential for the transfer of technology of developed alternatives to other places in the 
world. And what Labrador community does not wartt their dependence on dirty diesel 
power replaced by something cleaner?

#8 Lower Churchill proposed project lacks Inspiration and Imagination, but a 
Focus on Alternatives could change that . 

The province;s Energy Plan is based on the risky off~shore oil and gas; excessively-large 
hydto projects and uncomfortable feuding with the Province of Quebec ( I am originally 
from Quebec). The Lower Churchill proposed project lacks Inspiration and Imaghmt on. . 
But by focusing on green, smaller power supply alternatives; the province could be in the 
forefront of green trends and technology in the province and the world; rather than 
repeating a same old destructive dinosaur of a project.

~
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Patrick McCully 

International Rivers, Executlve Dlrector 

Posted: June 22,201009:05 PM

Big Hydro Falls Behind

The blg hydro Industry always use9 to conside~ the tl.new f newables"  S ,Mickey MOUM technologlas that could never match 
the billions of kilowatt hours humming through the lInes linked up to the world.s mega-darns. 

But times have changed. BIg Hydro is learning that ! ts of small projects can add up to a lot more juice than a small number 
Of very bIg ones. 

In 2002, new installations of wind power worldwide exceeded the capacity of new big hydro for the first time ever. WJnd 

power engineers installed more megawatts than theIr big hydro competitors three times over the following six years. 
And In 

2009, it looks like W nd power blew (so to speak) big hydro right out of the water. 

Solar installatIons are r sing even faster tha.n wind, but from a much lower level. Solar installers added nearly half as many 
nels in 2009 as the year before, making solar the world's fastest growing power source. 

'."".......)' 

The 2009, wInd and solar numbers come from BP's recently relea.sed tlStatistical Review of World Energy 201 0,11 (The !leost 
of Energy" blOg notes that the review provides Ita. veritable gusher of data and an undersea volcano of graphs, all summarized In 
a blowout at an Excel spreadsheet. 'I) 

British Petroleum's rev eW doesn\ provide large h,ydro data and nO 2009 data are available elsewhere. But data on trends in 
new big hydro capac ty from the last decade suggests that 2009 wind Installations were likely at least a quarter more than bIg 
hydro ..- and that the dammers will never again get close to wind powers annual additions. 

Ot course, the dam builders have been steadily blocking more and more rivers every year for more than a century, so today 
hydropower still generates a tot more electricity each year than the wInd or sun. But the trend Is definitely in favor of the new 
renewables rather the old and often non-renewable (big hydro with reservoirs [s not renewable because reselVoirs eventu lly 
get clogged with sedIments). 

Indeed. the percentage of the world's electriCity generated by hydropower has fallen over the past decade from 19% In the 
1990s to around 15% today. (This declining hydrodependency means that the world's energy supply Is slowly becoming less 
VUlnerable to climate-change Induced droughts). 

The fact that wind  s now a blgg r and more dynamic industry than hydro Is more than Just symbolic of the times a changin'. It 
means that the new renewables industries will increasingly have more economic and political clout and that the lobbying power 
Of Big Hydro will steadily wane. (It also means that the new renewables industries will also inevitably be able to wield their power 

. in self-interested ways that are detrimental to the greater good. Wind and solar executives can no dou.bt be just as corrupt and 
greedy as can their hydro counterparts. But the technologies that they push will not be as Inherently destructive as river- 
wracking and corlimunlty 9vlcting and often greenhouse gas belching big dams). 

Of course. by far the biggest part of our non-renewable electricity comes from C02-spewing coal. It Is no exaggeration to call 
coal the great enemy of humanity and life a.s we know  t. So thank goodness that the era of big coal. like the era of big rlver- 

. 
. 'recki~g hydro, may.be gradually corning t  an end. Some solar industry executives believe their technology will be generating 

\-...- 1ectrlclty as cheaply as coal plants in a few years time - and even the always-conservative International Energy Agency predicts 
solar as being cost-competitIve wIthin a decade. 

GIven that the financial cost of big-dam hydroelectricity Is  n the same ballpark as coal, soiaI' is also going to soon be 

.~
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competitive with big hydro dams. And given that It can easily take 7-10 years fOr the planning and construction or Ii Hlt1yi:tucn I', ;: 
means that dams currently In the planning phase could find themselves financially obsolete from their first day of operation. 

.' 

The energy revolution Is happening. We just need to do all We can to make'lt happen as quiokly as possible. 

[A graphic and spreadsheet and soma more analysis of the data behind this blog Is available on my International Rivers 
l-~ ~gJ 
 "'<:- ... 

--..--..--..-..-.r-.-.---.-..,-----"--~----'-,.~l I BOOQ &. More From Patrick McCully 

L._-____,,__,,_.. 
,.______""".___ ___""'__ _,-_ _'_'_""'_ _ __.. '__"_'_'_ "_'__'_, '_ _____. __ _ "_.__,-,__.. ,_._.. _ __",,_ _ __.._""

More In Green...

Comments 
14- 
Pending Comments 
o 
VlewFAQ 
Our moderators screen these comments before they are published 
Show:~

, 
~~.-
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~
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N.lcor tono,," l'I tural OM, local aludll!$ b  k cheaper 1'I1 1rr\ tlv9 to Mu.krat Falls prQJtet

Ths provincial government's energy corporation didn't itUdy natured glii Iii an alternative to usIng Muskrat Fall& tQ r'IiIplace the 

Holyrood generating plant according 10 the company's final written subm!$$ on to the environmental panel reviewing the project.

Nalcor dismissed natural gas as .purely hypothetical" $Inee tI e major 011 ooni llnles hav" not Identified a "vlabf  bualness Ci!ll!:$" 

(p_ 20). The company cited testimony given to the envlronment~ panel to justify Wi  clslon.

But information given to th  panel in testimony at a hearing into the project in 51. John's on August 4 dIdn't rome from the major

offshore companles_ S me of the Information came  l$ hearsay comments ft m two privata consultants Interested in devlll ping

a naturalg S storage facUity near Stephenville and from Nalcof's  wn llice presid rlt Gilbert l3ennett

Neither Bennett nor the consultants could cite specific information. Neither told the panel. either, that assesslt'lg development of ' 

offshore natural gas is hampered because the Gwernment of Newfoundland  OO Labrador stili hasn't developed a natural galS 

royalty regime, despite commitments to do so In 1997 and again in the provIncial energy plan is5Ued In 2007.

That's the same plan thai committed the provIncial govemment to dElvatoplng the Lower Church ll.

~~._....":

The other source Nalcor cited to dismiss natural gas is testimony by NOlA presIdent Bob Cadlgan ~ the same April hearing.

The panel was Inwrest d \rI the prospect of USing n<!tural gas from the oftshore Just for Holyrood and not for export And when 

ilsked by the- environm$fital assessment panel for specifics on a Jl tUral gas developm8n~ CadIgan didn't have any Information

about the vl<lbifity of natural gas as a replacement for Muskrat Falls Many sort.

Instead, he relied on the project proponents  nd tlwlr assessments:

And in t(lt'IJ'lS ojlhatjea$lfJillty, I th.ink ~~ you know, 1 believe that the  t' tJince alId NalcG't' have looked at a globa1-~ 

from a global pf!1'!,'Pective 01' h (Jh leuel at the op (j"t'tut ti  available, and 1 would he sllrpJ'ised i/it was an ecorw.m.ically 
VialJle source to l'ep1.a.  electri(! 18 generatl'onf/'om Holyrood [p. .1411

NOlA Is comprised of supply and service companies for which Muskrat Falls. represents a very lucr~ ve buslness opportunity.

What none of the project boosters. talked about went studlas done within the past decade on offshore gas development.

, 

"~_'M'-"

A 2005 discussion paper prepared for NOlA by Dr. Stephen Bruneau looked at six options for getting addltlon2l1 electricity for the 

island grid.  runeau concluded that dE!llelopmelit of only 60% of the known gas reserves a.t H b rnla, yvhlie ROtie and Terra Nova

~ 
'"
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would give enough natullilg s to pewit a Holyrood S[z  generatlng plant at fuJi eapacfty, 3e5 clays a year for owr a century. That 

would displace 500,000 tona of greenhouse gasea each year.

Bruneau estimated the cost of a pipeline to bring the gas ashom to be $3OC) mUllan. Another $400 mHHon would build a n<ituml gas 

generating plan!, with another $112.5 m lJion need d to build $ short on-land pipeline and build natural gas handling f  illtles at

SUo Total cost would b  ilts!! than $1.0 blIHOfi.

Nalcor e!tlmates thl!l Muskrat ralls project will cost at least $62 billion, With the resulting electrlc1ty costa at lel!l.st 14.3 cents per

klfow tt hour.

In contrast, Bruneau estimamd the cost of electriCity from a Holyrood n tural gas plant at five cents a kilowatt hour. Surplus gas 

could be converted to liquid natural gas and stored, according to Bruneau, or exported to the American market:

Associated gas t1'an: ferred to the Island uf(~ pipeUM iii eCfmomb:~al and 1$ a wise c!wieeja,' Newfoundland (md Lab/'ado'!' 

energy stl'tltegy. It' will result in lower electricity prices, impl'Oved environmental stewar<lship, will attract majol' 

industry inCluding J.NG  -xpart  l'portu.1lines, alld, is ~.(x.moI1l call  begin IMM.BDIATEL'l.

BrU!\MU'S conclusions are supported by a 2001 study for the provincial anergy department that looked at tha feaslbllil.y Of piping

natural gas  nd glls liquids from the offshore using a pipeline. That study concluded, <lmong other thll1.9s. that the resources

........__.....~ examin~ by the study could be cl!!veloped economically e~n 1n a low price environment.

- erbp-

c1ecodedfrom semaphore by EdwaJ'd Hollett at 07:30 
Tagq; Muskrat Falls, natupal gas

-.'

I P. 15
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Labrador Ventus UmUed Par.tnership

NEWS RELEASE

Canadian Wind Energy Developer Announces Canada's 
Largest Wind Farm to be Built in Labrador

For Immediate R /ease 
St. JobnJst Newfoundland - January 17,2006 

Toronto-based wind energy developer, Ventus Energy Inc) and Metis Energy Corporation; a 
subsidiary of Metis Development Corporation, aimOUfiCed today plans to develop a $2.5 billion 
w nd farln near Churchill FaJls) Labrador.

Through a newly-created partnership, Labrador Ventus Limited Partnership [labradorventus.ca], 
the wind farm will be the largest in Canada with an installed nameplate capacity of 1,000 
megawatts. This  Wgenerahon facility, to be called "Height of Land Wind Park''; is expected to 
produce over three terawatt hours of electricity per year, Development plans include a phased 
construction approach over a three-year period. Pending regulatory approval, construction could 
begin in 2007.

'{We spent much of the last year carefully evaluating our potential partners for this innovative 
development opportunity," says John Douglas, President and Chief Executive Officer of Ventus 
Energy Inc. "Over time, the choice became obvious. Who better to proceed with than the people 
of Labrador?"

Ventus Energy forged a relationship with Metis Development Corporation) and had preliminary 
discussions with the lnnu, Government of Newfoundland and Labrador and Newfoundland and 
Labrador Hydro. "We are very keen to ensure that the concerns of the Innu and Iunu business 
community. and other residents of Labrador, are fully considered in this development," says Mr. 
Douglas. "We look forward to participating with the province in the evolution of its energy plan 
and firmly believe there is a viable role for an ~mlent p9wer p~od....'1cer." 

Labrador Ventus Limited Partnership will conduct public consultations throughout the province 
begi1U1 ng in February 2006.

"We agreed to partner with Ventus Energy because they have a strong wind energy development 
team and have been well capitalized by reputable institutional shareholders," says Jamie Snook, 
General Manager of MDC. "Development plans have been structured to ensure thai'ev ry do1rar 
possible is spent in the province and that maximum economic benefits accrue to the people of 
Labrador,"

L brador Metis Nation President Chris Montague says the development will advance Labrador 
into the 21st Century as a world leader in wind energy. "We are very impressed with Ventus as a 
developer. and we look forward to working with thetl1 in this exc ting project,~' he says. "This is a 
sound environmentally-friendly project that w II result in benefits for the people of Labrador. the 
province, and the entire country.';

10f2 4fa
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The Height  fLand Wind Park will have the capacity to produce enough zero-emission electricity 
to power 500,000 homes and displace the equivalent of three million tonnes of carbon dioxide per 
year. Local~ regional and provincial economic benefits will be significant, providing over 2,000 
direct and indirect construction jobs and over 200 direct and indirtt t lqng><term operation and 
maintenance jobs in Labrador. 

'

Development activities to date include: 
  the completion of a comprehensive wind prospecting field trip throughout Labrador and 

Newfoundland in the sutXuner of2005; 
  the installation of wind mon toring equipment in the project area, which included obtaining 

permits from Transport Canada; NA V CAN and Crown Lands (Newfoundland and Labrador 

Department of Environment and Conservation and the Department ofNaturaI Resources); 
  the submission of an interconnection application to Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro in 

October 2005; 
;., the filing of and Environmental Registration Document with the provinc al Department of 

Environment and Conservation; and 
  the filing of a Project Description with the Canadian Environmental Assessment Authority.

Ventus Energy Inc 
Ventus Energy [ventusenergy.ca] is developing over 5,000 MW of potential wind power projects 
at 25 sites in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scot a, New Brunswick, Prince Edward bland. and 
Newfoundland and La.brador.

The Company has secured rights to over 11 million acres of land to conduct wind energy 
developments, and beHeves this represents the largest portfolio of potential wind energy projects 
in Canada.

Ventus Energy has also secured'partnerships wi~h the Cree Nation of Chisasib , a.long the La 
Grande River Hydro Complex in Northern Quebec; KW" Sa.W'ek Energy' lile. trr-New Brunswick; 
and the Pays Plat First Nation on the north shore of Lake Superior. The partnerships make Ventus 
Energy the largest developer of wind energy projects with Aboriginal people in the world.

The Company expects to begin construct on of three wind farms representing t 60 MW of new 
generation throughout the Maritimes in the summer of 2006.

Metis Energy Corponltion 
Metis Energy Corporation [metisenergy.ca] is a new entity estnblished by the Metis Development 
Corporation to pursue energy development opportunities in the Labrador region. The Metis 
Development Corporation was incorporated on May 21, 2003 by the Labrador Metis Nation to 
pursue economic and business opportunities for the Labrador Metis.

Media Conta.cts: 
Jo1m Douglas, CA, CBV 
President and CEO 
Ventus Energy tnc. 
(416) 453-8290 
jd@Ja radorventus,ca

Jamie Snook 
General Manager 
Metis Development Corporation 
(109) 896-5722/ (709) 897-4478 
.ll!wie@labrador:ylilltus.ca

Bert Pomeroy 
Executive Director 
Labrador Metis Nation 

(709) 896-0592 
b;.pQm!(roy@tabw.eti!:!-9rg
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Newfoundland & Labrador Hydro 
Lower Churchill proposal

Ventus Energy Inc./Met s 
Energy Corp. 'Height of 
Land Wind Park' proposal

Time to complete 3 years

Projected cost

Public money required 
for start-up

Projected capacity

Projected annual 
energy output

Consttuctionjobs during 
set~up

New full time jobs, once 
ill operation

Area disnlpted by project

-Greenhouse gas emissions, 
once in operation 

FT..

9 years

6 to 9 Billion dollars 2.5 Billion dollars

yes no

2800 Megawatts 1000 Megawatts

16.7 terawatt hours over 3 terawatt hours

2;000 jobs 2,000 jobs

200

121 sq. km. land flooded. 1.5 to 2 sq. lan. 
two reservoirs 307 sq. km. 
total created; replacing river

yes no

~.
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From the Energy Plan (Focusing our Energy) page 38, nOne of 
the goats of this Energy Plan is to aximize the value from resource 
developments, including the' benefits from wind generation. To 
maximize these benefits, the Provincial Government believes the. Energy 
Corporation should control the development of all wind projects and 
detennine when to develop alone or with private sector partners. We 
will enable this by adopting a policy that no new leases for wind 
development on crown land will be issued except to the Energy 
Corporation or another company acting in partnership with the Energy 
Corporation. It

u.wM nr .,jd'1. TJcajn7~"etlJ!,kfAd"-J".AfRtI
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Part 5 Where We Stand: LabradoriansJ views afthe 
Muskrat Falls Proposal March 2011; Todd Russell, MP, Survey

Excerpts/summary from Where We Stand: Labradorians' views of the 
Muskrat Falls Proposal March 2011, Todd Russelt MP, Survey 2 pages

This is a summary of the surv~ that Todd Russel, MP for Labrador, had done in March, 
2001. A similar survey was done with Q Virtual Town Hall format where 20% of all 
households in Labrador participated, The results a/both were comparable.

Generally, sixty percent were against the Muskrat Falls Projec~ and thirty percent 
approved of it with 10 percent not sure. 
Ofthe other resu/~ the public had serious concerns about the economic and 
environmental aspects afthe project The majority (83%) also felt that they did not 
have enough information about the proposed project

The pages 22 and 23 summarize the results o/the 25 page report (the full report is 
available ifrequested.)

P.20
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,APPENDIX II:, Press releases 
"

The Labmdor M.P. m.ailed out survey response forms to every housebold in 
Labradodn la e December. The survey asks twelve questi~ l't';lated to the , 

proposed Muskrat Falls development, including a question On support or 
opppsitiOJi. to the project 

Russell says that survey sheets tha1; are mailed back, must be postmarked no 
later ihan Friday, Februmy 411> in order to be guaranteed inclusion  n the' , 

final tally of resuits.' 
' ' 

Surveys can aloo ~ delivered by email or ~ or dropped off at a ly of his 
t:hrCe local offices in L'anse au Loup, Labrador City, or Happy Valley- 
QooseBay~ 

,

Additional s:tIrvey. fortns, and contact infotmation for the return of 
completed forms. are available On-line at www.toddrussell.ca

-30-

RUSSELL RELEASES PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF 
MUSKRAT FALLS SURVEY

O'ITAWA, February 9, lOtI - Labrador M.P. Todd Russen today 
released some preliminary figures from his Labrador-wide opin Oll survey 
on the proposed MuSkrat Fans project The survey began on December 8tb, 
2010, with surveys m'ade available to aU Labrador residents by direct mail 
.and on-line.

The ovu:a.U. response rate is higher than similar r:nail-back surveys 
conducted by Members -of Parliament 'While not a random samp]e. the size 
of the response  s as iarge or larger than the number of Labrador residents 
intetviewed during province-wide public -op:inion surveys.' , 

More than iOO Sllblli:itted surveys. have been data-entered so far. The 
conversion of the survey responses into digitaL founal will allow for more 
detailed analysis and cross-tabulations.

tl1.: 
......

Detailed re:su :s Will be made public ,in the near future, once ~U survey' 
forms have been 'received and ~ ,and the full results are.analyzed

, 
, 

Results for those surveys processed as ofFe:b:ruary gill are ~ follows:
, 

, 

On the main question, "'Do you support or oPpose die proposed Muskrat 
Falls agreOOrent?". 

'

. 45% of respondents strongly oppose and 13% someWhat oppose; 

. 12% str-ongly,support and 20% somewhat support; 
  100,10. are not sme.

Results froni'other questions reveal public oollcerm w ut the econot :lic. ' 
environmental. and  ther aspects of the proposed project 

Qt. Does the proposed.Muskrat Falls development provide enough 
b~fit for the people of Labrador? - 83% NO.

Q2. Are you roncerned about the environmental impacts of the 
proposed Muskrat Falls project? - 7SO/o YES. 

Q3. Have Labradorians been properly consulted about the proposed 
Muskrat Falls project? -78% NO.

Q4. Do you feel that you have enough inforn;lation about the 
proposed Muskrat Falls project? ~ 83% NO. 

QS. Should Muskrat Falls power be available in ,I...abtadDr for 
residential and commerdal customers? - 95% YES.

Q6. poes the proposed agreement respect the, Aboriginal rights of 
Innu, Inuit, and Metis :in Labrador? - 67% NO. 

Q7. Ate you satisfied-with the proposed employment benefits for 
Labrador res dents1 - ()6% 'N ,

22
, . 

Where We Sttmd: Lahr dorffl~vkwsofthe !4usItratFalls.prop ml
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APPENDIX 11: Press releases

Q8. Do you believe that Labrador will receive a fair Share of 
reveDues from Muskrat Falls power sales'? - 86% NO.

Q9. Should a dedicated Labrador development fund be a condition 
of a proposed Muskrat Falls project'! - 83% YES. 

Qt.. Do you support federal funding for transmission lines to 
Newfoundland or Nova Scotia? - 46% NO, 4QO!O YES. (This was 
the only question on which opinion is "split'.)

QU. Do you feel that Labradorians will be the "primary 
beneficiaries" of the proposed MWikntt Falls project? - 87% NO.

-3'0- '

RUSSell ANNOUNCES LABRADOR "TOWN 
. HALL" MEETING ON MUSKRAT FALLS

LABRADOR, Fdlruary 16, 2011- Labrador MP Todd Russell will bold 
a telephone "'vi.rtnal town hall" next Wednesday, Febnwy 23. to get:further 
lnput from Labradorians 'concerning the proposed Muskrat Falls hydro- 
electric project. 

""'Throughout Labrador, I find that people still have many questions and 
co.ncems about this proposed devclopment;' Russell said. "'This virtual 
town ball meeting wiU provide aoother forum for peQ'ple to make their 
views 'known and their voices heard."

, The virtual town ball will be  arrled out by phone from 7:30 to 9:00 p.rn.. 
(8:00. to 9:30 p.m. :south of Black Tickle). Labrador residents will receive a 
telephone message at hon:;te. shortly before the:Start of the town..ball session, 
 nviting them to particiPate. Those woo miss or do not receive an invitation 

. 

message will also be able to caU in toU-free. The toll-free number will be 

providOO to the public next week.

,~".

Participants will be able to make comments or ask questions in a format 
, s :r,tilar to -open-line radio call-in prQgtaDlS. The v.irtua1 town haIl will also 
include push-huttOD survey questions so that participants can provide 
instant feedbaCk on a number' of specific questions. 

This is believed to he the first time, in Canada that a sitting federal Member 
of Pailiament has used.such a virtual toW'Ji hall to gain fuedhack from  teir 
eritireriding.

The virtual town-hall meeting fcHows on Russell's recent inail- n 'Survey on 
the proposed Muskrat Falls project The results of the mail-in survey will be 
released when the final tabulation is completed.

-30-

RUSSELl. RELEASES VIRTUAL TOWN HALL 
RESULTS

LABRADOR, March:?;, 2011 - Labrador M.P. Todd Russell today 
announced the results of the ''vit1ual town hall" meeting on the proposed 
Muskrat Falls project, which he.conducted by phone throughout h l riding 

. 1ast Wet1nesday night.

"The sheer volume of participation was astounding, ".Russell said <<It 
resulted in a large amount of data which took several days to fully process." 

...... .. 

t 
. 

Over 2100 callers partici~ in ili  virtual town hall, either by listening in 
to some or an of the 9O-mlnute phone-in, gping live with the i comments 
and questions, leaving voice messages, or "voting" in touch-tone P!llling 
questions.

This means that about 20010 of all households in Labrador took part in last 
~ ednesday's event 

<<I tflank everyone who took part in this process," Russell said, "and I regret 
that the sheer volmne of calls meant. that not everyone "Who wanted 10 could 
come < n the ajr' with their c(}JDI)lellts.'" 

.

23 Where We Stlmrb LahraC lrians~view.i'f1/the MuskratFalis proposal
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